
    

by Ben Rinaldi 

ith the Electronic Entertainment Expo just a week away, everyone’s attention is 
squarely focused on Los Angeles—and rightly so, since it’s the place to be if you 
want to see the latest and greatest in videogame-related technology and software. 

Some of the products that will be on display during this year’s show are sure to become 
tomorrow’s sales SUCCESSES, serie: 6 ES the mee venue siete want to or catGh 1a glir alls ofa 

niael—eeaadlly : you raat to analyze the current status of the interactive el startin: 
ment industry. 

Initial reports from sales tracking firms, like The NPD Group and PC Data, are encour- 
aging, as they show the videogame (console) market experienced slow, but steady growth 
for the first quarter (QI) 2000. According to NPD’s data, the overall videogame category 
saw a units-sold increase of 12.3% and a dollar increase of 6%, compared to 
January—March 1999. 

The next-generation console software market (Dreamcast, PlayStation and Nintendo 
64) also showed healthy growth from a year ago: 19.2% in unit sales and 12.7% in dollar 
sales. Unfortunately, while consumers continue to show interest in software, the same 
can't be said for hardware. Sales of console hardware are down significantly, with units 
down 14.1% and dollars off 19.5% from the prior year. The hardest hit was PlayStation, 
which dropped seven percent in sales, according to PC Data. Despite naysayers’ claims of 
doom and gloom, N64 saw a sales increase of seven percent, due largely to the marketing 
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ega has been promising Dreamcast owners true multi- 
player online action using the console’s built-in 56K 
modem for what seems like a lifetime. Now with E3 

right around the corner, Sega and some of its third-party 
partners look to make good on those promises. Sega’s goal 
at the show will be squarely focused on showcasing multi- 

player 

Online and, what may be the most anticipated game of all, 
id Software’s Quake //I: Arena. 
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titles such as NFL 2K], NBA 2KI, Phantasy Star 

that they've conquered all the known medi- 

  (continued on page 6) 

Is Virtual Advertising the 
Wave of the Future? 

By Jim Loftus 

  

   
    
     dvertising is so prevalent in today’s 

society, it’s often difficult to go more 
than a few feet without coming face-to- 

face with a larger than life billboard scream- 
ing about the latest soft drink, motion pic- 

ture or Calvin Klein underwear. Marketers 

have employed all kinds of advertising vehi- 

cles to promote their products—every- 
thing from print, television, transit and out- 
door advertising have been used extensive- 
ly to make an impression on consumers and 

stimulate sales. 

So what’s left for advertisers to do, now 
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Fox Interactive Bails On Sports Genre 
High demand on manpower and resources cited as reason 

By Andy Eddy 

ox Interactive told GameWEEK that, 

effective immediately, it will “get out of 

the videogames sports category.” 

According to Fox Interactive President 

Steve Bersch, the company has determined 

that the “sports business requires 

extremely time-intensive, labor-intensive 

and time-sensitive attention.” With Fox 

Interactive being “a moderately sized com- 

pany, [the sports division took] a huge 

amount of resources away from our enter- 

tainment titles.” 

While the Fox Sports line will go away 

from Fox’s catalog, Bersch confirmed that 

there is a possibility that the company will 

license with another publisher “to keep 

the Fox Sports brand alive.”   

For the time being, though, the main 

result of the move will be an increase in 

the number of entertainment titles that 

Fox interactive is working on. “In the 

future—E3 and beyond—we plan to 

announce a significant amount of new 

entertainment titles,’ Bersch © said, 

“because of rededicated human resources 

to other parts of the company.” 

Bersch and Dave Neubecker, vice presi- 

dent of marketing for Fox Sports, wouldn't 

indicate the number of layoffs that would 

result from the dropping of the sports line, 

but said that they “will not be substan- 

tial” —and Neubecker noted that, with the 

reallocation to other parts of the company, 

there may in fact be no layoffs at all. He did 
say, however, that he and some members of 

his staff would be making a move over to 

eToys Says “No” to PS2 Pre- 
Orders, Others Say Bring It On 

By Bryan Intihar 

s other retailers and e-tailers have 

begun the Sony PlayStation2 pre- 

order madness, eToys has decided 

to take a backseat and not accept pre- 

orders at this time. GameWEEK contact- 

ed a representative of eToys who stated 

that the main reason the company was 

holding back on taking pre-orders was 

due to the fact that it wanted to wait “for 

sony to set a release date for the 

PlayStation2.” 

Even though eToys has decided to play 

the waiting game, the same cannot be 

said for retailers like Babbage’s Etc. and 

Electronics Boutique. One Babbage’s 

employee who spoke to GameWEEK said 

that his store has almost 100 PS2 pre- 

orders already. He went on to mention 

that the store is very close to surpassing 

the pre-order total it reached with the 

Sega Dreamcast last year. The corporate 
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offices have told stores that whoever 

decides to pre-order a PS2 from now on 

is “not” guaranteed a system on the 

launch date. For that reason, once the 

systems do arrive in stores, they will only 

be held for 24 hours, then will be given to 

the next person on the waiting list. 

GameWEEK also contacted an 

Electronics Boutique store, but it would 

not reveal how many pre-orders the 

store had totaled so far. All the store 

manager would say was that “it was going 

very well.” In addition, corporate head- 
quarters has informed the store manag- 

er that pre-orders are most likely to end 

in the middle of June. This is due to the 

enormous amount of existing pre-orders 

and lack of information from Sony on how 

many systems the company will be allot- 

ted at the time of the launch. 
The release date of the PS2 should be 

announced at this year’s E3 Expo; many 

are predicting a fall launch date. GW   
  

  

    
          

  

  
  

  

  

  

  
  INTERACTIVE 
another News Corp. group, News Digital 

media, which supplies content for Fox 

Sports.com. GW 

Flextronics 
Intl. X-Box 
Partner 

By Andy Eddy 

lextronics International Ltd., which 

bills itself as “a global EMS 

(Electronic Manufacturing Services) 

provider of a full spectrum of value- 

added services,” has announced that it’s 

been selected by Microsoft Corp. to 
assist in the development and manufac- 
turing of the forthcoming X-Box game 

console. Flextronics is already a hard- 

ware provider to Microsoft, manufactur- 

ing for its Hardware and WebTV groups. 

A Flextronics spokesperson indicated 

that the company would be _ helping 

Microsoft with the design and manufac- 

ture of product, but negotiations are still 

taking place on where X-Box will be 

manufactured.   
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EDITORIAL 

  
By Andy Eddy 

GameWEEK West Coast Editor 
GameDaily.com Editorial Director 

The Importance of 
Putting ona 

Consistent Face 
ith the recent anniversary of the 

WY coum shootings, it’s likely that 

the upcoming E3 will again put our 

industry under the media microscope. 

There’s no question that a wide variety 

of games—some of them mature in 

theme—will continue to be available. And 

while the ESRB ratings will go a long way 

toward keeping the more intense products 

out of children’s hands, in my view it’s 

essential that our industry provide a con- 

sistent self-analysis to those who scruti- 

nize our wares. 

In September 1998, Electronic Arts 

(EA) decided not to release Thrill KilHK— 

which came to EA in the Virgin Studios 

purchase—because of the game’s 

extreme violence. While the particularly 

brutal title is rife with gratuitous gore and 

chilling finishing moves, it’s also the type 

of game that the ESRB’s Mature rating 

was designed to cover. 

“It’s not the kind of entertainment that 

Electronic Arts Supports,” an EA 

spokesperson told GameWEEK when the 

game was dropped. 

It's certainly EA’s choice to drop a 

title—in spite of Thrill Kills strong game- 

play and likely salability—but my main 

gripe is with EA’s moral inconsistency. 

For instance, EA’s own web page for 

the recently released NHL Rock the Rink, 

an over-the-top hockey game, said, “Body- 

slam your opponent to the ice, feed him a 

fistful of leather or drop him with a wicked 

clothesline tackle.” Certainly, it was 

extremely bad timing for EA to release the 

National Hockey League-licensed game 

around the time that some ugly incidents 

happened—most prominent being Marty 

MecSorley’s stick to Donald Brashear’s 

head in February. 

EA also has a game in development 

called American McGee's Alice, a harsh 

take on the Alice in Wonderland story that 

promises “an array of nasty toys,” 

“vicious creatures,” “horrifying environ- 

ments” and “strange characters.” The 

petite Alice | remember is displayed on 

the game's website (http://alice.ea.com) 

holding a knife in one hand and, with the 

right browser plug-in, stomping a spider- 

like “nasty bugger.” 

Pretty surprising for a company that 

deemed Thrill Kill “inappropriate” for the 

market. 

It's not like EA is the sole offender, but 

these provide good examples of double 

standards that naysayers and media will 

eagerly highlight. GW 

Coming Next Week: 

Jim Loftus primes us for the parties at this 

year’s Electronic Entertainment Expo. 
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Continued from the Cover 

Is Virtual Advertising the 
Wave of the Future? 
ums of entertainment? According to a 
Pittsburgh, PA-based company called Adaboy, 

Inc., the answer lies in the digital environ- 

ments of videogames, which the company 

says 1s an untapped resource that’s just wait- 
ing to be exploited. 

Adaboy’s solution of placing high-impact, 
three-dimensional ads within a game’s virtual 

world is about as cutting edge as it gets in the 

fast-moving world of advertising. Imagine 
coming across billboards promoting real-life 
products like Pepsi or Ruffles potato chips, 
as you roam through the levels of Unreal 

Tournament. The intent is obvious: increase a 

product’s advertising exposure and raise the 

level of consumer awareness. 

Adaboy claims that its technology makes it 
easy for developers and publishers to place 
ads within their games. It’s a simple matter of 

installing a software module that enables the 

display of 3D virtual billboards using the 

game's existing engine. The billboards can be 
applied to all game genres, appearing spatial- 

  

  

ly correct without disrupting the user’s 
online activity. Furthermore, Adaboy says that 

the ads can be customized to fit the demo- 

graphics of specific online users. For exam- 

ple, a teenage boy playing a hockey game 
might view ice rink ads of products that will 
appeal to him, while a 24-year old playing the 
same game might see entirely different ads, 

targeted more at his age group. 

“Until now, Web advertising has been pri- 

marily limited to banners, which offer little in 
the way of measurable accountability for the 
marketer,” explains Craig Campbell, presi- 
dent and CEO of Adaboy. “Our model changes 

that because messages are delivered in a 

customized fashion and advertisers don’t 
gamble their marketing dollars.” 

Adaboy representatives will be on hand at 
E3 to demonstrate this new approach to 

advertising, so make sure to drop them an 

e-mail (e3meetings@adaboy.com) to set up 
a meeting, or if you can’t make it in person, 

visit www.adaboy.com. GW 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

Continued from the Cover 

Sierra Reveals Half-Life: DC 
Sierra Studios’ Half-Life is another PC- 

to-DC port of a popular first-person 

shooter that, up until now, had not 

received nearly the attention it deserved. 

Sierra and developer Gearbox hope to 

change all that now that it has finally 
released solid information about the 
game to the general public. 

Half-Life: DC is definitely looking very 

faithful to the original PC version, which 

is a good thing, considering that the PC 

game collected numerous “Game of the 
Year” awards in 1998. Sierra promised 
that it would not settle for a direct port, 

but rather add new graphical tweaks and 

modifications to take advantage of the 

Dreamcast’s processing muscle. At this 
point, however, it’s difficult to pick out 
the Dreamcast optimizations, such as 
higher-polygon player characters and 
improved lighting and special effects. 

The Dreamcast edition does feature 

an exclusive new single-player mission 
for Barney the security guard, but so 
far there has been no word on online 
multiplay, though Gearbox has men- 

tioned more than once that it is work- 

ing on including it. 

newsbits 
BlueLight.com, Digital River Partner— 

BlueLight.com and “commerce service provider” 

Digital River are teaming in a pact for which the 

latter will provide “content delivery and software 

products for BlueLight.com’s upcoming e-com- 

merce shopping destination.” According to a 

Statement, “Digital River's unique Remote 

Commerce Server (RCS) technology will enable 
Bluelight.com to offer Digital River’s software 

product for physical and downloadable digital 

delivery directly to [its] customers through a 

seamless shopping environment with one inte- 

grated shopping cart at Bluelight.com. All online 

software orders are fully integrated with Digital 

River's commerce and e-fulfillment.” Digital River 

Stated that it has provided e-commerce services 

to Kmart since 1998. 

BlueLight.com also announced that it has 

appointed Steve Ryman to the position of vice 

president and general merchandise manager. The 

promotion moves him up from the position of 

merchandise vice president. BlueLight.com is a 

joint venture between Kmart Corp. and SOFT- 
BANK Venture Capital. 

For Up-To-The-Minute News, Check Out 

    
  

First screens: Half-Life: DC 

We'll bring you more on this promising 

title after we get a chance to thoroughly 

play-test at E3. GW 

Daikatana Is Almost Here, Again—It seems 

that John Romero's latest project will be coming 

to retail stores in the near future. Daikatana by 

Eidos Interactive and lon Storm has been 

approved for duplication after a series of game 

adjustments. The game contains 24 levels that 

take place in four time periods: Norway 560 

BC, Greece 1200 BC, San Francisco 2030 AD 

and Japan 2455 AD. In addition, Daikatana fea- 

tures three-player cooperative campaigns and 

deathmatch battles over the Internet. It’s 

expected, but not promised, that it will be 

released this month. 

Enix Pioneers Fingerprint Technology—in 
Tokyo, The Nihon Kezai Shimbun is reporting that 

Enix Corp. has developed a pressure-sensitive 

fingerprint sensor that is able to detect 

minute surface indentations, such as finger- 

prints. Enix plans to start selling the product 

to computer-related companies as early as 

next spring. The sensor may be used in e-ver- 

ification systems for transactions over the 

Internet. 

name DAILY.com 
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DRIVER WAS THE BEST-SELLING GAME 

RELEASE FOR THE PLAYSTATION: 
GAME CONSOLE IN 1999. 

Infogrames would like to congratulate Reflections Interactive and Driver for not only being the best-selling game 
release in 1999, but for being bumped up to Greatest Hits status too. This is one hit the Wheelman didn't plan. 

DRIVER GREATEST HITS AVAILABLE IN JULY 

pRIVERZ COMING IM WOVENMEEM 

ra 

     

  

Driver 2™ © 2000 Infogrames, inc. All Rights Reserved. Created by Reflections Interactive Limited. an Infogrames, Inc. studio. Published & distributed by Infogrames, Inc. Reflections and the Reflections logo are trademarks of Reflections Interactive Limited. Infogrames Inc. and the Infogrames logo are trademarks of Infogrames, Inc 
of the Interactive Digital Software Association. All other trademarks a 
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PlayStation and the PlayStation logos are registered trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc. The rat 
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Continued from the Cover 

First Quarter Recap: Continued Boom or Stalling Market? 
of the Donkey Kong 64 and Pokemon 

Stadium bundle sets. Dreamcast continues 

to chug along, although it looks like it has 

lost some of its appeal with gamers, as sales 

consistently trailed behind PS and N64 in QI. 

PC Data reports similar numbers to that of 

NPD, prompting the company’s game analyst 

         

          
By Ben Rinaldi 

TI Technologies used Microsoft's 

i A Windows Hardware 

Engineering Conference 2000 to 

unveil the Radeon 256 graphics chip, the 

first in a new brand that takes over where 

the successful Rage line left off. Based on 

new architecture, ATI boldly claims that 

the Radeon 256 “is the most powerful 

graphics processor ever designed for 

desktop PCs.” The Radeon 256 includes a 

host of features, including the ability to 

support 128MB of DDR RAM, a pair of new 

sraphics technologies and pumped-up 

video support. 

ATI says the Radeon 256 is the first of 

a family of products that the company 

will introduce for the high-performance 

market and promises that it will follow it 

up with a product that will quadruple the 

performance of the Radeon 256. 

“Radeon 256 firmly establishes ATI in the 

high end, cutting-edge performance cat- 

egory of the PC and workstation mar- 

kets,” explained KY Ho, chairman and 

CEO of ATI. “ATI is committed to making 

significant, ongoing investments to 

ensure a continuous stream of winning 

products in this category.” 

The graphics technologies should be 

especially interesting to gamers. The so- 

called Charisma Engine deals with creat- 

ing more realistic character models and 

      
      
    
    
    
     
     
    
    
    
    
     
          

     
    
    
    
    
       

        

  

       

  

ATI Introduces Radeon 256 

  

Matt Gravett to say, “2000 is the year of antic- 

ipation in the videogame field. Gamers are 

definitely focused on the introduction of 

new platforms, but are still feeding their 

‘same fixes’ with new titles from estab- 

lished consoles.” 

Like 1999, the handheld market continues 

seometry issues; the other, known as 

Pixel Tapestry Architecture, is designed 

for high-quality rendering and texturing. A 

third capitalized technology is named 

Video Immersion and is designed for dig- 

ital video features, such as DVD. 

The Charisma Engine has the ability to 

handle full transform-and-lighting sup- 

port plus advanced vertex rendering, 

including three-dimensional interpola- 

tion for smooth animation of facial 

expressions and body-joint movement. 

Even more impressive is Pixel Tapestry, 

which includes “deep texturing.” That 

means that it can draw three textures ina 

single pass. The technology also supports 

every form of bump mapping, full hard- 

ware support for 3D shadows and more. 

AT] has added what it calls HyperZ tech- 

nology to augment the memory capability. 

HyperZ prevents the card from rendering 

items in a scene that are obscured by 

closer objects. Normally, such items are 

rendered and then removed by a 3D 

accelerator’s Z-buffer. The Radeon 256 

also packs plenty of display technology, 

including on-chip HDTV support, a vast 

improvement of MPEG-2 capabilities, and 

a built-in TMDS for flat-panel monitors 

and other digital displays. 

ATI states that products with the 

Radeon 256 will be available this sum- 

mer, but the company didn’t give any 

indications on pricing. GW       

to be the fastest-growing 

segment of the 

videogame market, single- 

handedly accounting for 

most of the QI growth. 

Dominated by Nintendo’s 

Game Boy Color (GBC), 

portable video hardware 

was up 34.2% in units and 

45.6% in dollars; thanks to 

the popularity of 

Pokémon-related titles, 

software unit sales were 

up 33.5%, while dollars 

rose 37.9%. With the lack 

of competition and the 

continued appeal of the 

Pokémon franchise, don’t look for things to 

change much as GBC’s success is almost 

suaranteed for the foreseeable future. The 

introduction of Pokémon Gold and Silver, in 

addition to other highly desirable GBC 

titles—such as Metal Gear Solid and Perfect 

Dark in the back half of 2000—should con- 

tinue to drive the industry forward. 

For the quarter, PC Data noted that 

Nintendo captured 24% of the software mar-   

  

  
Retailers reported that Game Boy Color and Pokémon-related 

games continued their popularity with consumers in Q1. 

ket share, making it by far, the top publisher 

based on revenue. Sony finished a distant sec- 

ond with 11%, followed by EA with ten percent. 

Nintendo also claimed five of the top-ten 

best-selling games, with Pokémon Stadium 

leading the way with over one million units 

sold. Nintendo’s strong showing for the quar- 

ter is good news for the company and should 

go a long way in justifying its decision to delay 

“Dolphin” and Game Boy Advance to 2001. GW 

Top-Selling Interactive Software Titles 
Ranked on Units Sold, January-March 2000 

  

Rank Title Publisher Release Date 

1 Pokémon Stadium (N64) Nintendo of America Mar. ’00 

2 Pokémon Yellow (GB) Nintendo of America Oct. '99 

S WWF Smackdown! (PS) THQ Mar. ‘OO 

4 — Who Wants/Millionaire (Win 95/98/NT) Disney Interactive Nov. "99 

5 Gran Turismo 2 (PS) Sony Computer Ent. Dec. '99 

6 Mario Party 2 (N64) Nintendo of America Jan. 00 

rg Pokémon Blue (GB) Nintendo of America Sep. '98 

8 Pokémon Red (GB) Nintendo of America Sep. '98 

9 The Sims (Win 95/98) Electronic Arts Feb. ’00 

10 Tony Hawk's Pro Skater (PS) Activision Sep. '99 

Source: NPD TRSTS Videogame Service 
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 Starfleet Command Sequel Announced— 

Interplay Entertainment Corp. is currently work- 

ing on a sequel to Star Trek: Starfleet Command 

called Star Trek: Starfleet Command Volume l/— 

Empires of War. This version plans to have a 

redesigned fleet control interface as well as 

more in-depth solo missions. Expect the game 

to be released this winter. 

Sierra Announces New Strategy Game— 

Impression Games and Sierra Studios are col- 

laborating once again to create another city 

building strategy game, Zeus: Master of 

Olympus. This will be the sixth game that the 

two companies have worked on together that 

focuses on the building of civilizations. Zeus: 

Master of Olympus takes place in ancient 

Greece where the theme of mythology is highly 

prevalent. Presently, there is no firm release 

date for this title. 

Sega Sets Up Virtual Arcades—According to 

the Japanese daily newspaper Nihon Keizai 

Shimbun, Sega Enterprises Ltd. is building a 

one-gigabit-per-second fiber-optic network that 

can link videogame arcades. This will enable 

players to compete against others in arcades 

across the country. The system will begin testing 

in July, and the company hopes to install this 

technology into 20 arcades by January. 

GameSpy Launches PlanetPS2—Gamespy 

Industries has announced the launch of 

PlanetPS2, the company’s second foray into 

the console-gaming arena following 

PlanetDreamcast, to coincide with the recent 

launch of the PlayStation2 in Japan. 

According to Mark Surfas, CEO and founder 

of GameSpy Industries, “GameSpy Industries is 

committed to keeping a keen eye on next-gen- 

eration consoles. The broadband capabilities of 

the PlayStation2 are very exciting to GameSpy. 

As more and more games become available 

online, GameSpy will be available to provide 

multiplayer support for gamers everywhere. Until 

then, PlanetPS2 will be a comprehensive online 

source for all news about PlayStation2.” 

Incidentally, GameSpy has also secured the 

URLs, planetx-box.com and planetxbox.com, but 

another company has secured 

planetdolphin.com. 

For Up-To-The-Minute News, Check Out Game DAILY. Com 
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Direct-to-store distribution: 
We know the way. 

  

he secret to successfully selling entertainment software But there’s more. Ditan offers a full roster of services that 
is getting the right titles to the right stores on the right makes us an ideal partner for all your software operations. 
day. That’s what we do. At Ditan, direct-to-store At our assembly and light manufacturing center we provide 

distribution is our business. We know the most efficient way same-day retail package assembly, retail labelling, point-of- 
to deliver your entertainment software titles to any store purchase display assembly, product refurbishing and product 
anywhere in the country. On time. In fact, since 1994 we've redistribution. Returns are processed at the Ditan Returns 
been doing exactly that for the home entertainment software Processing Center, which also handles certified product 
industry's leading publishers and retailers. destruction. And our strategically located distribution centers 

At the heart of our services is the Ditan Electronic Commerce provide warehousing, fully automated order processing, 
System (DECS), our electronic link to software publishers and fulfillment, invoicing, EDI and shipping. 
retailers. It’s a customer service software module that handles So avoid dead ends. Call Ditan today to find out why the 
inventory management, order tracking and tracing, and top names in entertainment software publishing and retailing 
billing. DECS ties our distribution centers to your sales and all use our services. 
administration departments, and to your customers. We showed them the way. Now let us show you. 

DITAN DISTRIB UTION 
-1(888)G0- DITAN  



  

  
  

  
  

  

  

  

  

      

Rambus Calls in Trade Commission 
By Bryan Intihar 

s reported earlier by GameWEEK, 

approximately a month and a half ago 

Rambus accused Sega and Hitachi of 

infringing on its patent rights. While nothing 

has developed in the case since the initial 

accusation, the company has now called on 

www.airplayer.net 

      

the U.S. International Trade Commission to 

investigate the situation further. 

Rambus wants the Trade Commission to 

put a halt on all imports of the memory 

chips used in Sega’s latest videogame con- 

sole, the Dreamcast, and many of Hitachi's 

electronic products. The Trade Commission 

stated, “By instituting this investigation, the     

ITC has not yet made any decision on the 

merits of the case...The ITC will make a 

final determination in the investigation at 

the earliest practicable time.” 

The focus of the investigation will be on 

the importing of “so-called synchronous 

dynamic random access memory devices 

and microprocessor chips that are used 

1-877-525-5748 
AIRPLAY is a trademark of Eleven Engineering Inc.                       

in computers and other electronic prod- 

ucts, including some videogame con- 

soles.” The companies that are involved 

in the investigation include Hitachi of 

Tokyo, Hitachi Semiconductor of San 

Francisco, Sega Enterprises of Tokyo and 

Sega of America. 

Many will remember that Rambus 

accused Sega of a similar charge when the 

company released its Saturn console in 1997. 

However, the case never made it to court and 

no action was taken against Sega. GW 

Illinois Videogame 
“Sting” irritates 

the IEMA 
By Bryan Intihar 

llinois Attorney General Ryan has joined a 

number of other groups in trying to 

encourage retailers to use the videogame 

rating system and cease all sales of games 

with a Mature rating to minors. General 

Ryan said, “It defies common sense that we 

would want these shockingly violent and 

interactive ‘murder simulators’ to flow 

freely into the hands and ultimately the 

minds of our young people.” 

These statements came on the heels of a 

state “sting” operation in which all 32 cases 

involved minors able to purchase a violent 

videogame without being questioned for 

identification. General Ryan is also present- 

ly working on an information campaign to 

help educate parents about the games and 

the rating system. 

However, Hal Halpin, president of the 

Interactive Entertainment Merchants 

Association (IEMA), seemed to disagree 

with the Attorney General’s approach to the 

situation. Halpin stated, “The Interactive 

Entertainment Merchants Association has 

been proactively working on and addressing 

some of the same issues which Illinois 

Attorney General Ryan has raised. Would he 

and his constituents have contacted either 

the manufacturers’ association (the IDSA - 

Interactive Digital Software Association) or 

us, we would have told him that he is miss- 

ing some pertinent facts in his investiga- 

tion. Namely, that we, as an industry, have 

taken some broad steps in the recent past 

to try an resolve the ratings issue, but these 

measures pale in comparison to what we 

are working on this year. We will continue to 

work with the IDSA and State and Federal 

bodies interested in this issue, aS we have 

since our recent founding, but Mr. Ryan 

needs to understand that incomplete gov- 

ernment reports help neither the cause nor 

the quick means to a solution.” GW 
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Dinner at E3 to Benefit Children’s Charities 
By Andy Eddy 

volunteer group called Games for Good 

has announced that it will be holding a 

dinner and silent auction to aid chil- 

dren’s charities during E3. 

The group, which is made up of game- 

industry professionals, will be holding the   

  
Surprised? You shouldn't be. With the popu- 

larity of new CD-R drives and the Internet, it 

happens all the time. And it costs you plenty. 

In fact, casual copying of CD games can 

drastically reduce your revenues. 

That's why you need SafeDisc~ It’s the best 

way to slow down piracy and prevent casual 

copying from eroding your profits. 

  

It's fast. Protecting your rights doesn't take 

long and it doesn't interfere with game 

playability. 

fete at the Cicada Restaurant, located at 

617 S Olive St, in Los Angeles, at 7:00p.m. on 

May 10. All proceeds from the event— 

Games for Good hopes to raise over 

$250,000 from this year’s affair—will go 

“directly to organizations dedicated to 

enhancing quality of life for children,” said 

a statement from the group. 

  

  

  

  

It's easy. We have over 80 replicators 

licensed all over the world ready to work 

with you to protect your latest creation. 

It works. SAreDisc-protected titles are being 

distributed by major publishers throughout 

North America, Europe and Asia — over 30 

million disks last year alone. 

Take steps to protect your profits with 

SareDisc and burst the bubble of casual 

copiers once and for all. 

© 2000, Macrovision Corporation. SareDisc is a registered trademark of Macrovision Corporation. 

  

“We have decided to pull together our 

resources to create something really good 

for kids, good for our spirits and good for the 

games industry,” said Lynne Killey, chairper- 

son/organizer of the Games for Good bash. 

Killey is director of game advertising sales at 

Snowball.com. 

The organization also hopes to have some 

      She thinks your 

new game is 

Even better : 

that she got it 

for free! 

Call 1-800-900-4229 or visit our website at 

www.macrovision.com/safedisc_ad.html 

for more information. 

MACROVISION 
Protecting your image 

1341 Orleans Drive 

Sunnyvale, CA 94089 

Phone: +1 (408) 743-8600 

Fax: +1 (408) 743-8610 

Web: www.macrovision.com 

  

  
  

  

fun with the event, with plans to award the 

best costume with the prize of airline tickets 

to anywhere in the U.s. 

The silent auction includes such items as a 

Sony DVD player; a Sony digital camera; a 

sroup of ad pages in Computer Gaming 

World, Electronic Gaming Monthly (EGM) 

and Expert Gamer magazines; round trip tick- 

ets for two anywhere in the U.S. on 

Southwest Airlines; a Sammy Sosa-auto- 

graphed baseball; and a football from Super 

Bowl XXII, signed by game MVP Terrell Davis 

of the Denver Broncos. 

The first Games for Good event was held at 

the 1998 E3 show in Atlanta, and raised about 

$150,000. The funds from the inaugural get- 

together helped the Starbright Foundation, 

Maitri, St. Anthony’s, Toys for Tots and Ronald 

McDonald House charities. 

Sponsors for the event include IGN.com 

and Snowball.com, with contributions from 

Computer Gaming World, EGM, Eidos, Expert 

Gamer, Ignited Minds, Linn PR, Midway, 

Mplayer, Sony Computer Entertainment 

America, 10th Dimension, Westwood Studios 

and Yummy.com. 

Tickets for the event are $200 per person 

(with a limit of five), and table sponsorships 

also available. Those interested in attending 

should contact Shelley Armitage at 

415.254.2601 or by e-mail to shelley@ign.com. 

The organizers are also open to those 

who’d like volunteer to help at the Games for 

Good dinner. If you’re willing to donate your 

time, contact Killey at 415.776.4404. GW 

  

Sega Promotes 
Moore and Others 

By Bryan Intihar 

ega of America Dreamcast, Inc. has 

promoted Peter Moore to president 

and CEO. Moore was formerly the vice 

president of marketing for Sega. He will be 

in charge of directing Sega’s console and 

online gaming businesses in North America, 

which includes product and business devel- 

opment, marketing, sales, operations and 

content. Shoichiro Irimajiri, president of 

Sega Enterprises Ltd., said, “As Sega gears 

up for a critical year, we know the company 

will be in good hands with Peter Moore. 

After we witnessed the incredible launch he 

orchestrated, and experienced his impec- 

cable leadership skills firsthand, we knew 

there was no better candidate for the job.” 

lrimajiri is referring to Moore’s role in the 

Dreamcast launch last September, which 

grossed $97 million in the first day. 

In addition, three other employees were 

promoted at Sega. Shinobu Toyoda was pro- 

moted to executive vice president of con- 

tent strategy; Chris Gilbert to executive vice 

president of sales, marketing and opera- 

tions; and Neal Robison to vice president of 

third party licensing. GW 
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for more information: 

www. vividarc.com 
804.340.0820 
  

All trademarks are property of their respective owners. VividArc is a trademark of PELE ‘Enterprises, LLC. Richmond, VA USA. 
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The Retailers Guide to Game Related Publishing 

| by Bryan Intihar Bryan Intihar 

Official Strategy Guide: 
Star Trek Armada 

Publisher: BradyGAMES 

Platform(s) 

Covered: PC 

Availability: Now 

Author(s): Paul Bodensiek 

Price: $19.99 

ISBN: 1-56686-969-2 

Website: 

www.bradygames.com 

TAKE YOUR GAME FURTHER I] BRADYGAME! 

<. w wrt wee Bs: 

Ag MAD x 

¥ PALL BODENGIER 

  
As Trekkies flock to their local store for this game, it is 

probably a good idea to add this strategy guide by Brady 

to the shopping cart. The guide includes complete walk- 

throughs of each of the game’s 20 missions. It also has 

a substantial section dedicated to explaining how to cre- 

ate the most powerful fleet of starships. Lastly, there Is 

a section that covers multiplayer action. 

Official Strategies and 

Secrets: MDK 2 

Publisher: Sybex 

Platform(s) 

Covered: Dreamcast, PC 

Availability: Now 

Author(s): Bart Farkas 

Price: $14.99 

ISBN: 0-7821-2831-9 

Website: 

www.sybexgames.com   
lf the idea of controlling a six-legged robotic dog seems 

odd to you, let Sybex help out with its strategy guide for 

MDK 2. This book covers both the Dreamcast and PC 

versions, with complete analysis of every level and puz- 

zle. Each enemy is broken down to show their weak 

points, and there are complete stats on each of the 

playable characters. As a special treat, all of the game 

secrets and Easter Eggs are contained throughout the 

strategy guide. 

Official Strategies and 
Secrets: StarLancer 

Publisher: Sybex 

Platform(s) 

Covered: PC 

Availability: Now 

Author(s): Doug Radcliffe 

Price: $19.99 

ISBN: 0-7821-2663-4 

Website: 

www.sybexgames.com 

Space combat becomes a breeze with the Sybex strate- 

gy guide. Sybex meticulously explains all of the game’s 

24 missions to make the job of a 45th Volunteer 

Squadron member that much easier. The guide contains 

stats on every capital ship, fighter unit and weapon, as 

well as extensive tips for multiplayer and cooperative 

combat. Also included with the strategy guide is a 

StarLancer poster. 

Prima’s Official Strategy 

Guide: The Misadventures of 

Tron Bonne 

Publisher: Prima Games 

Platform(s) 

Covered: Sony PlayStation 

Availability: Now 

Author(s): Christine Cain 

Price: $14.99 

ISBN: 0-7615-2579-3 

Website: 

www.primagames.com 

PRIMA‘’S OFFICIAL STRATEGY GUIDE 

  

Prima provides all the helpful hints necessary to make 

Capcom’s latest title a walk in the park. This guide 

breaks down each mission in a step-by-step fashion to 

help guarantee success. Also, the stats for each 

Servbot are provided, so players can make the right 

decision when choosing who will aid them in their jour- 

ney. Prima provides instructions on how to control the 

Gesselschaft and how to sell items, so that players can 

accumulate the most Zenny. 

  

  

    

Prima’s Official Strategy 
Guide: Thief Il 

Publisher: Prima Games 

Platform(s) 

Covered: PC 

Availability: Now 

Author(s): Howard A. Jones 

Price: $19.99 

ISBN: 0-7615-2618-8 

Website: 

Wwww.primagames.com 

PRIMA’S OFFICIAL STRATEGY GUIDE 

THIEF / 

FOOT LOCATIONS! 
= 7 

Not everybody can be a master thief right away, and 

that’s why many of us need the good folks at Prima. The 

suide reveals the location of every single piece of loot 

and how to get to it in the quickest and safest manner. 

Prima also provides information on specific techniques 

that aid in being a quiet and skillful thief. Enemy and 

weapon stats are also part of the guide. 

Prima’s Official 

Strategy Guide: Star Wars 

Force Commander 

Publisher: Prima Games 

Platform(s) 

Covered: PC 

Availability: Now 

Author(s): Rick Barba, 

Steve Honeywell 

Price: $19.99 

ISBN: 0-7615-2194-1 

Website: 

WWww.primagames.com 

PRINIA'S OFFICIAL STRATEGY GUIDE 

i 

gal FORCE COMMANDER   
lf you are having trouble getting a handle on “The Force,” 

then let Prima lead the way. This strategy guide fully 

explores every tidbit of the latest Star Wars title. In addi- 

tion to the usual mission walkthroughs, the guide dis- 

cusses hints on how to construct the strongest Rebel 

and Imperial units. And if that wasn’t enough, the 

game's lead tester provides helpful tips throughout the 

pages of the book in order to ensure gaming Success. 

                        

  

  
    

GameWEEK Print Report is an overview of game books that are written for the consumer. Print Report is meant to provide current information regarding the book and its potential at the time of its release. It also represents the status of 

the book’s genre and current marketability. While Print Report might be critical, it is by no means final judgment on a book and should not be solely used by retailers to base buying decisions on, as the final outcome of a book already pre- 

viewed here could be completely different at its time of release, if previously unavailable. 
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THE SCREEN SHOT is DEAD. 

LoncGc LIVE STREAMING SAMPLES. 

Give gamers a real preview of your game instead of just a screen shot. FirstLook.com is the place millions of gamers go to get 
streaming samples of new games. And you can guarantee that your game will be on the top of our games chart where it will be seen 
and previewed. When gamers click on your game, FirstLook.com sends them directly to your Web site, drivin ig traffic and creating 

instant sales opportunities. You can also use FirstLook.com to | leverage pre-orders. This makes FirstLook.com not only an effective, 

but an essential marketing tool. To find out more call 1-877-687-4266 or email us at adsales@firstlook. com. 

   



  

ACCESSORY MARKET 
The Retailers Guide to Game-Related Peripherals 

   Sponsored by: 

  

ATP3 Speaker 

System 
Manufacturer: Altec Lansing 

Contact: 800.ALTEC.88 

www.altecmm.com 

System(s): PC 

MSRP: $99.99 

Availability: Now 

Consumers searching for a quality, inexpensive PC 

speaker system can rest easy because Altec Lansing 

has the answer with the ATP3 speaker solution. The unit 

is comprised of a low frequency subwoofer and two satel- 

lite speakers with separate volume, bass and treble controls. Going on looks alone, you 

wouldn't think these highly stylized, yet diminutive speakers could pump out such rich 

audio, but that’s exactly what these little puppies do. ATP3 is a perfect balance of price, 

looks and performance that should appeal to almost anyone in the market for quality PC 

speakers. 

VoicePod 

Manufacturer: Altec Lansing 

Contact: 800.ALTEC.88 

www.altecmm.com 

System(s): PC 

MSRP: $99.99 ¢ Availability: Now 

~The VoicePod is a versatile add-on voice recorder that 

can be used in a number of creative and useful ways. 

The VoicePod uses Altec’s patented Clarix audio technolo- 

gy, which the company describes as, “the very best in audio 

quality through the use of advanced acoustic, electronic and 

digital signal processing techniques” (whew!). In simpler 

terms, the VoicePod records crystal clear voice and sound 

samples so that users can send voice e-mails, add verbal 

captions to photo files, or even sing musical greetings to 

friends and family. 

GBC FM Radio 
Manufacturer: Ultimate 

Video Game Accessories 

Contact: 905.628.0704 

www.ulimatevga.com 

System(s): Game Boy Color 

MSRP: Undecided 

Availability: Q3 2000 

rs 

    
Here’s another innovative gizmo for the mushroom- 

ing Game Boy Color accessory market. The FM Radio 

unit attaches to the GBC’s extension port, allowing 

users to listen to music while playing their games. It 

also works as a poor man’s radio walkman when not 

using the GBC to play games. We've yet to test the 

product, so the jury is still out on the unit’s sound and reception capabilities. Ultimate VGA 

has yet to decide on a final price, but the company did say it would fall in the very attractive 

$10 - $15 price range. 

  

   

  

  

ThunderWheel 

Manufacturer: Naki International 

Contact: 818.252.0722 

www.nakiusa.com 

System(s): PlayStation, 

Nintendo 64 

MSRP: $49.99 

Availability: Now 

  

   

  

ThunderWheel offers gamers a mid-range, 

feedback-enabled racing wheel/pedal combo that 

won't break the bank. It features PlayStation Dual Shock and 

Nintendo 64 Rumble Pak compatibility, allowing one controller to work on 

both platforms. Unfortunately, shortcomings outweigh benefits. The pedal 

assembly is small and light, poor for carpeted floors. The wheel is uncomfortable 

for lap use, and documentation is lacking. Moreover, the unit's feedback effects are weak 

and indistinct. It simply doesn’t stand up to the competition in performance. 

Monsoon MH-500 

Manufacturer: Sonigistix 

Contact: 877.722.8346 
www.sonigistix.com 

System/(s): PC 

MSRP: $99.99 

Availability: Now 

Monsoon’s rail-thin MH-500 speak- 

ers claim to produce outstanding 

mid-range effects and clearer 

stereo Separation than some conven- 

tional, chunky cabinet speakers, and it 

succeeds on many levels. Whether you want to listen to music or get loud playing the latest 

game, the MH-500 excels equally well in both departments. All the explosions, rumbles, and 

automatic-weapons chatter of games like Quake III Arena and Unreal Tournament are repro- 

duced with solid thuds and aggressive mids and highs. 

  
IntelliMouse with 

IntelliEye 
Manufacturer: Microsoft 

Contact: 800.426.9400 

www.microsoft.com 

System/(s): PC 

MSRP: $54.99 

Availability: Now 

Computer mice have remained pretty much unchanged 

since their introduction, employing mechanical parts to 

translate movement commands—parts that pick up dirt 

and cause sticking or skipping. Well, the IntelliMouse with 

IntelliEye does away with all those dirt-collecting objects in 

favor of an optical sensor. The result? Smooth, uninterrupted 

and more accurate movement. The only downside? IntelliEye tech- 

nology continues to track when the mouse is raised. Despite that one flaw, Microsoft 

still delivers a better mouse, and one that should appeal to almost everyone. 

  
      

GameWEEK Accessory Market is an overview of game peripherals for the home videogame and PC market. Accessory Market is meant to provide current information regarding the product and its potential at the time of its release. It also 

represents the status of the product's current marketability. Accessory Market is by no means final judgment on a product and should not be solely used by retailers to base buying decisions on. 
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Picking the Games That Will Bring in the Profits 

One of the best selling products for 

~ word of mouth complement excellent 

gameplay and design. A “must have” product. 

GameWEEK the extent of an “A” title. 

| Kirby 64: The Crystal Shards 
her Nintendo No. of y 424 

per Nintendo R on 99 

ble June 12 Contact Info 

2 Platformer 

  

Contact Info 

213.623.4200     

            

   

    

    

   

          

=
 # Nintendo has so many mascots in its arsenal that it's sometimes 

easy “fg orn about the little pink powder-puff called Kirby, a character that has 

appeared on just about every Nintendo platform since the old NES days. The 

N64 is home to Kirby's newest adventure, Kirby 64: The Crystal Shards—a 

classy looking 2.5D side-scroller. The game’s combination of old-school 2D play 

mechanics and pseudo-3D environments works well, making it a refreshing 

departure from the horde of 3D games found on N64. 

      
Hype & Kirby 64 is backed by print advertising, online pro- 

mations and in-store promotional material distributed by the company’s mer- 

| RATING chandising sales force. Despite that, enough 

teh “Kirby 64 returns to his NES and SNES roots in this deliriously Pips yuRaU era 
scroller.” | the name to make | 

| Kirby 64 a solid 
| Sales performer. : 

| —Ben Rinaldi 

  

| that’s not fully 3D.   
| colorful side- 

   

| Competition {he N64 isn’t exactly Known for having an overabundance of 

| 2D games, SO Kirby s should see little in terms of competition. 

| Test Drive Le Mans / 
r Infogrames 

       

  

RP $29.99 

  

r Eutechnyx C a 

le May 2000 408. 985. 1700 

Racing www.us.infogrames.com 

1-2 Ither Memory Card 
recommended 

wen Rundown \nfogrames adds to its wide array of racing simulations with /est 

iif Drive ie Mane This game features three different Game Modes, three classes 

1! of cars, eight Le Mans circuit tracks and 21 different racing teams. The game 

excels by having super-fast gameplay, unique car designs, an informative race 

announcer and the option to make car adjustments. The weak points of Le 
i+ 

Mans lie in its lackluster musical score and control that can be agitating at 

times. 

| Le Mans is a 

| great addition to 

| the Test Drive 

| series. The mar- 
| keting campaign 
| and affordable 
| MSRP are the ) 

| keys to this title’s | 
| sales potential. | 

| —Bryan Intihar 

  

  

: & Marketing Print ads in PS Extreme, OPM and EGM. In addi- 

tion, an vinsideae cover rad in PSM and inside back cover of Expert Gamer. 

    

: s P’ “This iS at must game for gear heads who like to tinker with 

and race mutt ea looking cars.”   

  

re tion Sony's Gran Turismo 2 will provide the most competition, 

dye to its numerous in-game options and massive popularity.   
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M™ Great product, but lacking in 

that platform. Strong marketing and | — some areas. Will sell well and 

' bring in the masses, but not to 
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TarLaidy od ATHERING 
yr DEVELOPER 

  

Good product that will sell average : Either unsupported in terms of Never should have been consid- 

in terms of sales, yet not worthy of | fm marketing, severely lacking in : ered, much less released. A thor- | 

’ a“B." Still a solid seller, particular- kW quality or both. This product would Ba oughly unimpressive product that | 

ly in niche categories. have benefited from further develop ment. will sell only at a drastically reduced price. 

Microsoft Internet Keyboard Pro 
Contact Info 

www.microsoft.com 

800.426.9400 

Other PS/2 and 

USB Compatible 

Publisher Microsoft 

Developer Microsoft 

Available Now 

MSRP $74.95 

Rundown Gamers in the market for a new keyboard should give 

the Microsoft Internet Keyboard Pro a serious look. Besides being a solid 

keyboard, this new offering provides 2 on-board USB ports for quick, easily 

accessible plug-and-play hot-swapping of controllers and other USB devices. 

Plus, it provides 19 hot keys, including one-touch buttons for e-mail, Web and 

multimedia functions, as well as two user-customizable keys. 
RATING | Providing addition- 

| al user program- 

Hype & Marketing As is Microsoft's practice, it doesn’t readily divulge ELTA ats 
marketing plans. Nevertheless, you'll find its latest keyboard at most retail outlets SACU Can TELS 

carrying MS products and at Microsoft's online store. this keyboard per- 

Sales Pitch “If you're looking for an Internet keyboard that also serves as a | foc, Feat Stas, ue 3 

USB hub, the Microsoft Internet Keyboard Pro will provide just the right touch.” | it’s still one solid, 
value-added offer- 

ing well worth the 

investment. 

_~—Chuck Miller 

Competition Several “Internet” keyboards are available on the market, but 

the chief competition to Microsoft’s offering is Logitech’s cordless and corded 

Internet Keyboards. 

Video Challenger 
Publisher Pelican Accessories 

Developer Pelican Accessories 

Available Now 

MSRP $49.99 

Contact info 

www.pelicanacc.com 

329.204.9914 

        

Rundown A technological throwback to Nintendo’s original NES 

with games like Duck Hunt and Hogan's Alley, Pelican’s Video Challenger Is by , 

no means a cutting-edge game system. Still, that isn’t necessarily bad. The 13 Ur ewiy 

included games are fun, and a few are even educational. Plus, up to six players | | 

are supported (by sharing its two laser guns), with three skill levels available. 
While it certainly 
-won’t compete 

_with the quality of 

; , | games on any cur- 

Sales Pitch ‘|f you want an ‘extra’ game system for the kids that's portable rent system, the 

and won't break the bank, the Video Challenger offers NES-quality gaming that's | Video Challenger 

plug-and-play but not much else.” Paar 

_ place as simple, 

_ inexpensive enter- 

- tainment. 

_—Chuck Miller 

Hype & Marketing The VC was shown at CES, VSDA and Toy Fair with 

Q4 ads planned for all major consumer and trade sublloatiar, It's presently 

available in most major retailers. 

Competition As a stand-alone, gun-based game system, it really has no 

direct competition. However, the gameplay and graphics are reminiscent of the 

old NES shooting games. 
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Economics Behind Funco Buyout 
Industry tug-of-war for company, retail scale at stake 

By Paul Palumbo 

Barnes & Noble) and Electronics 

Boutique are locked in a bidding war for 

games retailer Funco, Inc., and this war could 

see the eventual take-out price for Funco go 

well beyond the original $110 million dollars 

agreed to by principals for Electronics 

Boutique and Funco under the initial set of 

deal points. The definitive agreement 

between Funco and Electronics Boutique 

was struck on April 3, but on April 6, 

Babbage’s, Inc. stepped in and countered that 

earlier offer with an unsolicited bid of $135 

million in cash to acquire FuncoLand (4d 

Note: As of this writing, an EB equivalent 

counter offer to Babbage’s $135 million was 

proposed. Unconfirmed rumors, from sources 

at the EB show in Philadelphia on April 19, 

place the new EB offer closer to $145 mil- 

lion. ). That would value Funco shares (about 

6.5 million outstanding on a fully diluted 

basis) at about $20.77/share, some 18.7% 

higher than the $17.50/share originally 

offered by Electronics Boutique. 

Funco shares immediately spiked up to 

over $20/share on the news of a counter offer, 

in anticipation of a bidding skirmish for the 

specialty retailer. Barnes & Noble has provid- 

ed Funco with a letter of agreement stating 

the offer commitment is open until April 21. 

Now that Funco is “in play” as an acquisi- 

tion target, however, the entrance of yet 

another bidder could take place, or more 

likely set the stage for a richer, counter pro- 

posal from EB to help sway or convince 

investors who now see $20.77/share as the 

minimum floor valuation acceptable for the 

retailer. One shareholder lawsuit has already 

been filed against Funco for entering into the 

EB deal at a lower price. 

Barnes & Noble, Babbage’s  Etc., 

Electronics Boutique and Funco either 

declined to comment on the deal and or 

counter offer, or did not respond to inquiries. 

At $20.77/share, Funco is being valued at 

1.3x fiscal 2000 revenue (year-ending March 

Be: Etc. (a wholly-owned unit of 

  

  

31, 2000), 6.2x cash flow and 14.5x EPS 

(Earnings Per Share). On a 12-months going 

forward basis, Funco is being valued at 1.1x 

revenue, 4.9x cash flow and 10.9x EPS per the 

Babbage’s offer. 

For comparison, Electronics Boutique is 

currently valued publicly at .ox forward rev- 

enue (fiscal year ending January 2001), 6x 

cash flow and 11.8x EPS. Even at the $135 mil- 

lion dollar price, Funco is looking at a take- 

out price that is at a public discount of 7.6% 

on EPS and 18.3% on cash flow compared to 

what investors are paying for EB, based on 

the current Babbage’s offer. 

Last year, Barnes & Noble, in a sweetheart 

deal that raised the ire of some B&N 

investors who believed the price was too 

steep, acquired Babbage’s Etc. for $229 mil- 

lion (including $10 million payments to be 

made in 2001 and 2002), valuing the 495-store 

chain back then at 5.1x forward cash flow. 

Babbage’s has been on a retail roll, and grow- 

ing at double-digit rates over the past couple 

of years. B&N chairman and CEO Leonard 

Riggio purchased the Babbage’s retail chain 

in 1996 for $58.5 million. 

RETAIL SCALE 

Whatever company eventually winds up with 

Funco, the combined entity will own some 

1,000+ retail storefronts with a specialty in 

game software (both console and PC) and 

have tremendous industry scale for a soft- 

ware specialist. 

Funco operates 400 retail stores, predomi- 

nately in strip malls. Moreover, Funco’s tradi- 

tional buying demographic segment is the 

gamer population interested in previously 

played game software. Instead of those old 

games going into a shoe box somewhere in 

the closet, they are traded in at Funco and 

then re-sold. It’s a nice niche for the compa- 

ny, and a complement to any specialty retailer 

with primarily first-run product. 

As for retail velocity and performance, 

Babbage’s and Software Etc. stores average 

1,500 square feet and carry about 900 

videogame titles and 1,800 PC-related titles.   
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Source: Analysis of company financial reports and forecasts by Paul A. Palumbo 

The company opened up 40 strip center 

stores in 1999 under the GameStop brand. 

Babbage’s also operates the Gamestop.com 

website on the Internet, and is an anchor ten- 

ant on AOL. Babbage’s storefronts average 

about $678 per square foot of retail shelf 

space per year (not including GameStop 

stores), compared to $584 for Funco. 

Electronics Boutique has 628 storefronts 

that average 1,200 square feet of retail 

space, and each outlet is stocked with about 

2,600 SKUs, with 20 new SKUs added per 

week. Each EB storefront is estimated to 

average about $1,000 per square foot in 

retail revenue per year, but that’s an aver- 

age across all stores, including same store 

and new stores. Plans are to open another 

125 EB stores in 2000. FuncoLand has slated 

additional store openings to hit about 60 by 

the end of calendar year 2000, bumping its 

total up to 460.   

What both acquiring companies are look- 

ing at is putting product in front of game 

buyers online, in malls and in strip malls. 

Many gamers don’t buy games in malls 

because there is a perception that prices 

are in fact higher in those outlets, and the 

strip center concept has tested very well in 

market trials. Other retailers like 

Hollywood Entertainment have been very 

aggressively testing sales of previously 

owned games to complement their games 

rental businesses. 

In a year of console transition, gamers 

are going to be looking for bargains, and 

trading and buying previously played games 

is going to be even more popular and a nice 

cushion for any retailer looking for product 

balance. That’s clear from the acquisition 

interest in FuncoLand, and great news for 

shareholders who should be able to sit back 

and enjoy the ride. GW 
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4Kids Nails Int'l Marvel License—Marvel 

Enterprises, Inc. has entered into a multiyear inter- 

national licensing agreement with Leisure 

Concepts, a subsidiary of 4Kids Entertainment, Inc. 

Under the agreement, Marvel has granted Leisure 

Concepts international licensing rights to develop 

new licensing opportunities for such franchises as 

X-Men classic, Spider-Man classic, The Fantastic 

Four, Silver Surfer, The Incredible Hulk, Avengers, 

Captain America, Iron Man and Daredevil. 

Study: GamePro Readers Big Buyers—IDG 

Games Group today announced the results of 

GamePro magazine’s annual reader survey, Con- 

ducted by syndicated researcher, MediaMark 

Research Inc. (MRI). Among other things, the 

study claims that each reader spent an average 

of $558 on console hardware and software, and 

$560 on PC hardware and software last year. 

Somehow, using those average spending figures 

against the magazine’s average paid circulation 

of 515,880 per issue and/or its total audience of 

three million readers per issue (which includes 

pass-along), the magazine claims that its read- 

ership is responsible for $2 billion in sales 

(which represents about a quarter of the inter- 

active entertainment industry’s total sales, if you 

use a figure of $8 billion for the industry). 

Sega to Cut Costs—According to the Nihon 

Kezai Shimbun in Japan, Sega Enterprises plans 

to cut costs by more than 30 billion yen (approx- 

imately $284 million U.S.) during its current fis- 

cal year ending March 2001, in order to show 

profits on an operating basis. 

Specifically, the company plans to reduce sales 

promotion expenses for Dreamcast by approxi- 

mately 37 percent, cut R&D costs by nearly 25 

percent, shut down amusement facilities and 

eliminate 1,000 jobs. 

PCXL Goes Bye-Bye—According to sources 

at Imagine Media, PC Accelerator magazine 

(aka PCXL) will cease to exist as a print mag- 

azine following its June 2000 issue. Reasons 

cited include “a dwindling PC game market 

and diminishing ad sales.” PCXL content, such 

as its Babe-O-Rama, will most likely live on in 

Web format at Daily Radar. PCXL subscriptions 

will most likely be switched to sister publica- 

tion PC Gamer subscriptions. 

For Up-To-The-Minute News, Check Out GameDAILY. com 
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‘Alien vs, Predator Fox Interact. TBA Q2 
Anachronox _ lonStom TBA ss 4 
Asteroids GT Interactive TBA 5/00 
Baldur's Gate Graph. Sim. TBA _ 9/00 
Black and White Lionhead TBA — 04 

Cartoon Combat Creative Edge TBA Q3 

Combat Misson: BO Big Time Soft. TBA | Q2 
C.o.L: InterLock _Deninet Soft. TBA Q4 
Daikatana lon Storm TBA Q4 
Deimos Rising Ambrosia _~—sTBA Q3 
Deus Ex —lonstorm —_‘TBA Q4 

Diablo | _ Blizzard TBA Q3 
Dragon's Lair3D Blue Byte —«TBA Q4 
Driver GT Interactive TBA 6/00 
Eternal War Past Tree, Inc. TBA Q2 
Experience The Whole Exp. TBA Q4 

F/A-18 Hornet: Gold Graphic Sim. TBA —-Q2 
Grimoire Elysium Digital TBA Q3 

Halo | Bungie soft. TBA Q4 
Heart of Darkness Infogrames TBA ()2 
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Heavy Metal FAKK2 Gathering = TBA 9/00 

Heretic || Logicware IBA Q2 

Interstate '76 Logicware IBA 2 
Monopoly 2 GT Interactive TBA Q3 

Myst MLE. Mindscape 3/00 9/00 

Neverwinter Nights Bioware TBA | Q2 

Oni Bungie TBA ()2 

Panty Raider sim & Shust. TBA Q3 
Peregrine Enigma Soft. TBA Q4 

Pool of Radiance Mindscape _—_—*‘TBA Q4 

Riddle of the Sphinx DreamCatcher TBA 9/00 

ocrabble GT Interactive TBA Q2 

screamin’ Demons _ Parsoft TBA Q4 

ohadowbane Wolfpack ‘TBA Q3 
okyFighters 2000 Bullseye Soft. TBA Q2 
silver nfogrames TBA Q3 

Terminus nterplay TBA 6/00 

Traitor's Gate Dreamcatcher TBA 0/00 

Warcraft Ill Blizzard Ent, TBA Q4   
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‘Action Man Hasbro TBA 9/00 | Lunar 2:E.B. Working Desi. TBA 7/00 
Alone in the Dark 4 Infogrames TBA Q4 | Madden NFL2001 EASports 8/00 9/00 

Animorphs GT Software _ TBA 8/00 | Major League Soc. Konami ‘TBA 6/00 
Arena Football Midway TBA o/24 | MH.ProBMX Activision TBA ss Q8 
Batman Racing __UbiSoft__—TBA 10/00 | MediEvil I SCEA TBA 5/10 
Baldur's Gate Interplay TBA 6/00 | Mike Tyson Boxing Codemasters TBA _—«6/00 
Blaster Master Again Sunsoft 11/99 6/00 | MK: Special Forces Midway TBA 6/28 
Caesar's Palace Interplay =A o/00 | Mr Driller Namco TBA 5/00 
Carmgeddon 2 Interplay “TBA 8/00 | tv BMY THO TBA 03 
Carnivale Vatical TBA 6/00 | MTV: Skateboarding THQ TBA Q2 
Champ.Motocross THQ TBA Q3 | NBALive 2001 EASports TBA Q4 
Chrono Cross square EA TBA 8/00 | NFL GameDay 2001 989 Sports 8/00 9/00 
Countdown: Vampires Bandai TBA 6/00 | NASCAR Heat Hasbro TBA 10/00 

Covert Ops:N.D. Activision _TBA 6/00 | Nightmare Creat. 2 Konami TBA 5/24 
Danger Girl THQ 12/99 6/00 Paper Boy i Midway TBA 6/00 

Darkstone ———sTake-Two —_—s*TBAA 7100 | Polaris 

Digimon World Bandai TBA 0/23 | Snocross 2000 _Vatical TBA 9/00 
Dragon Valor Namco TBA 9/00 | Prince of Persia 3D Mindscape TBA —— Q2 

Duke Nukem: Pot8 GT Interactive TBA 0/31 | Rampage Th. Time Midway TBA 6/00 

Earthworm Jim Interplay TBA 7/00 | Rayman 2 Ubi Soft TBA 10/00 

ECW: Anarchy Rulz Acclaim —_—‘TBA 8/00 | Reel Fishing II Natsume TBA — 6/00 
Evil Dead THQ ———sTBAA Q3 | Re-Volt 2 Acclaim TBA sé 
Flintstones Bowling SouthPeak ‘TBA 10/00 | Rhapsody Mus. Ad. Atlus TBA 9/00 

Frogger II Hasbro TBA 3/00 | Rugrats in Paris THQ TBA Q3 
Grind Session SCEA TBA 0/24 | Sabotuer Eidos TBA 6/00 
|. Bass Hunter Take-Two TBA 6/00 | Shao Lin THQ TBA 8/00 
Inspector Gadget Ubi Soft TBA 9/00 | Spider-Man Activision TBA Q3 
Iron Soldier 3 Vatical TBA 6/00 | Sydney 2000 Fidos TBA 8/00 
ISS Pro-Revolution Tommo TBA 5/13. | Tenchu 2 Activision TBA 8/00 
J. McGrath 2000 — Acclaim 12/99 7/00 | Test Drive Cycles Infogrames ‘TBA 6/00 
Jungle Book Ubi Soft TBA 10/00 | Threads of Fate  SquareEA TBA //00 
Knights of Carnage THQ TBA Q4 | TonyHawk2 Activision TBA 9/00 
Legend of Dragoon SCEA TBA © 6/14 | VagrantStory  SquareEA = TBA 0/00 
LegendofMana SquareEA IBA  —sG/00.:*|.-:« Wacky Races Infogrames TBA _ 6/00 
Leggit Psygnosis TBA Q4 | X-Men: Mutant Aca. Activision TBA 6/20     

          

  

            

            

          

          

            
        

          

        
          

    

              
    

          

      

        

      

          
        

                      

              

              

    
        

        

            
        

          

      
          
  

        

              
              
          

          
            

      

        

            

              
  

                

          

            
  

  

          

            

    

    

        

        

  

    

  
      

  

      

    

      
      

  

  
        

      

      

          

          
  

            

          

  

        

    
            
    
  

  
    

    

      

    

    

            
              
            

        

        

  

            
      

        

    

      

    
  

        
    

        

          

        

          

            
          
              

Game Manuf./Publisher Pre-Book Date Release Date Game Manuf./Publisher Pre-Book Date Release Date 

Age of Sail Talon Soft TBA 10/00 | Might & Magic Vil 3D0 TBA (2 

Alone in the Dark 4 Infogrames __TBA Q4 | Mike Tyson Boxing Codemasters TBA 5/00 
Anhachronox 0 76 | Millionaire 2 Disney TBA 5/00 
Arcatera Ubi Soft TBA 8/00 | Motocross 

B-1/ Flying Fortress Hasbro TBA 7100 | Madness 2 Microsoft TBA 5/00 
Baldurs Gate ll Interplay TBA S/00 | NASCAR Heat _-Microprose. ‘TBA 8/00 
Batman Racing __Ubi Soft TBA G00 | Opi Bungie TBA 9/00 

Bia WITT = Maleriig) Ios 8/00 ) Panty Raider _-‘Sim.8Shust. TBA 5/19 
Blair Witch 2 Gathering _TBA 10/00 | PGA Golf 2000 Sierra TBA 5/00 
Blair Witch 3 Gathering BA 11/00 Pod Racing 2 ~ Ubi Soft TBA 9/00 

Boarder Zone Infogrames TBA Q2 ta : 
Breakneck SputhPeak TBA 6/00 PoR: Ruins of Myth Mindscape TBA Q4 

ae — Quake Ill Miss. Pk. Activision TBA 6/00 

FS, Bowling THO TBA a4 | Relic Hunter Octagon TBA Q4 

Bust-A-Move 4 Interplay TBA 5/18 | Riddle of the Sphinx Dreamcatcher TBA 9/15 

Commanche 4 NovaLogic + TBA 6/00 | Road to Moscow [magic TBA 3/00 
Daikatana _ Eidos TBA 5/00 | Rune Gathering TBA 8/00 

Dark Reign 2 Activision TBA 6/00 | Second Genesis  EpicGames _TBA mes) 
Diablo || Blizzard 11/99 6/00 | Settlers Ill: U.C. Blue Byte TBA ()2 

Deep Fighter Ubi Soft __—_—TBA 6/00 | Shadow Company 2 UbiSoft TBA Q3 
Dogs of War Talon Soft___TBA 3/00 | Shogun: Total War Electronic Arts TBA 5/00 
Dragon Rider Ubi Soft TBA 8/00 | Silent Hunter 2 Mindscape TBA 8/00 
Dragons Lair 3D Blue Byte__—TBA U4 | Skip Barber Racing Bethesda TBA 9/00 
<2 EX EId0s TBA 78 | SoulBringer Interplay ‘TBA 6/00 

Nukem Forever GT interactive TBA 107g | 2Wacbedder_Microprose TBA _—$/00 
Dukes of Hazzard Southpeak TBA 10/00 | S{@"Ship Woopers _Microprose_ TBA ___—&/00 
Dungeon Seige aera TBA 04 Star Trek Conquest Activision TBA 6/00 
Farth 2150 Mindscape TBA 5/00 = os DS9:Fallen Sim. & Schust. TBA 9/00 

Earthworm Jim 3D _ Interplay TBA 6/00 an UE . 

Europe in Flames Talon Soft TBA 4/00: | DominionWars __Sim. & Schust. TBA i 
Evil Dead THO TBA 100 | 22 Vek o 
a terol TBA BHT Elite Force Activision TBA June 

Felony Pursuit THQ TBA 7/00 Loe 

Flash Point UbiSoft TBA ag | Mee RS ____DETY _IES se 
Gangsters Talnreat TBA 11/00 star Wars Uo Wal LucasArts TBA 04 

— —_ olay 19/99 10/00 otar Wars Online LucasArts = TBA TBA/OT 

Baihic Octagon TBA 6/00 otonekeep 2 Interplay TBA 6/01 

Grand Prix 3 Microprose. TBA g/00 | Wal 3: SE sierra TBA _8/00 
Ground Control _ Sierra TBA 6/00 | Sudden sirke Fidos TBA 7/00 
Halo Bungie TBA 11/09 | Summoner THQ TBA. 11/00 

Heavy Metal: FAKK2 Gathering TBA 9/00 | Suzuki 2000 — Ubi Soft «TBA 6/00 

Heist Interplay TBA 11/00 | Tank Platoon‘ Microprose ~—- TBA 9/00 
H&D 2 Talon Soft __TBA 11/00 |) Terminus Interplay TBA 6/00 
Hired Teams: Trial Thought Guild_ TBA Q4 | Test Drive Rally Infogrames © TBA 6/15 
Hitman: C.N. 47 Eidos IBA 8/29 | The Dead Planet Active Prod. TBA Q3 
nostie Waters _Interplay _1BA __10/00 | TheSettlersIV Blue Byte___‘TBA a4 
cewind Dale Interplay TBA 6/00 Trines || — TBA Q2 

ae al sus ue il Trophy Bass 4 letra TBA Q2 
a _— _l Mt | Vampire Activision TBA 6/00 Kingdom Under Fire Gathering TBA 9/00 7 
KISS: Psycho Circus Gathering - TBA 6/00 AWE Unite THe Te TBA 
Leg. of Blademast. Ripcord ‘TBA poy | eeoeusaoes._lilograimess TK __W2 
MDK2 Interplay TBA 5/09 | Wallstreet Tycoon Ubi Soft TBA 9/00 

MTV Music Gen. Codemasters TBA 5/00 | Warcratt il bizard CBA 04 
MTV: Skateboarding THQ TBA Q2 | Warlords Battlecry Broderbund TBA 6/00 

Martian Gothic: Uni. Talon Soft TBA 4/30 | Werewolf the Apoc. ASC Games TBA 6/00 
Max Payne = Gathering = TBA —Ssd1'/00 ~+| ~=Wild Metal _ Rockstar ‘TBA 6/15 
Metal Fatigue Psygnosis TBA 0/24 | X-Com Alliance Microprose — TBA 10/00             
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Game Manuf./Publisher Pre-Book Date Release Date Manut./Publisher Pre-Book Date Release Date Manuf./Publisher Pre-Book Date _ Release Date Manuf./Publisher Pre-Book Date _ Release Date 

1942 Capcom TBA 0/00 | MTV: Skateboarding THQ TBA 6/00 Aidyn Chronicles THQ TBA 2 | MiaHamm Soccer Southpeak ‘TBA 9/00 

2001 Tunes” Infogrames ‘TBA 6/00 | NASCAR 2000 THQ TBA 0/00 Army Men: Ari Com. 3D0 TBA Q2 | Mini Racers Nintendo TBA Q2 

Alice in Wonderland Nintendo TBA 12/00 | NBALive2000 THQ TBA 6/00 Army Men:$.4.2  3D0 TBA —_Q4 | Mortal Kombats.F Midway TBA 6/28 

Alert — Infogrames TBA Q3 | Perfect Dark Nintendo TBA 6/12 Banjo Toole Nintendo TBA 7/00 | NFLQBC. 2001 — Acclaim TBA 8/00 

Armada S.W. Metro 3D TBA 9/00 | Pokemon Attack Nintendo TBA 7/00 Blues Brothers Nightmare Cr.2 Activision TBA Q2 

Austin Powers 2. Take 2 TBA 6/00 | Pokemon Gold/Silver Nintendo TBA 9/16 2000 Titus TBA 6/00 | Ogre Battle 3 Atlus TBA 8/00 

Barbie Fashion Pack Mattel TBA 7/00 | Power Rangers:LR THQ TBA Q3 Bomberman 2 Vatical TBA 9/00 | Perfect Dark Nintendo/Rare 3/00 9/23 

Batman Racing Ubi Soft —sTBA 10/00 | Pro Pool Codmasters TBA 6/00 Caesars PGA European 

Boom Box Boy Electro TBA 9/00 | Puzzle Collection — ElectroSource TBA 6/00 Palace 64 Crave TBA 10/00 | Tour Golf Infogrames ‘1/00 6/00 

Bomberman Max __ Vatical TBA 0/00 | Ronaldo V-Soccer GT Software TBA 0/00 Conker’s B.FD. Nintendo TBA Q4 | Polaris 

Brunswick ProPool — Vatical TBA 10/00 | RugratsinParis THQ TBA Q3 Cruis'n Exotica Midway TBA — Q4 |} SnoCross 2000 — Vatical TBA 8/00 

Carnivale __ Vatical TBA 7/00 | San Francisco Rush Midway TBA Q2 Daikatana 64 Kemco TBA Q2 | Power 

Champ. Motocross 2 THQ TBA Q3 | 9.9. Golf Robot Crave TBA 9/00 Die Hard 64 Fox Interact. TBA Q4 | Rangers: LR THQ TBA Q3 

Croc : Fox Interact. TBA 9/00 | space Battle Konami TBA 6/00 Dino Planet Rare TBA (4 | Resident Evil Zero Capcom TBA ()4 

Dark Angel —Metro3D ~—sTBA 6/17 | TestDrive Cycles Infogrames ‘TBA 6/00 Donald Duck Ubi Soft TBA 10/00 | Rugrats in Paris THQ TBA (3 

Dinosaur Ubi Soft TBA o/00 | T-Tex =~—~—_—Eldos — TBA 6/00 Eternal Darkness Nintendo —s« [BA Q2 | S.FRush 2049 Midway TBA _ 11/15 

Disney Racing Tour Eidos TBA 6/00 | Titus the Fox — Interplay TBA 9/00 alles Ubi Soft ==—sTBA 9/00 | Seadoo 2001 Vatical TBA 8/00 

Donkey Kong Nintendo TBA. 8/00 | TocaTourRaing —_ Southpeak —sTBA 6/00 Fighters opider-Man Activision TBA Q3 

Doug: Quailman __Infogrames__TBA 6/00 | TomandJerry Mattel TBA 6/00 Destiny 2 oouthPeak = TBA 6/00 | StarCraft Nintendo = =1199 1B 

Dragon Tales Mattel TBA — 8/00 | TombRaider —_Eldos TBA 0/00 Hercules Titus TBA 6/28 | Stunt Racer Midway TBA 6/00 

Driver GT Interact. TBA 0/00 | Tony Hawk 2 Activision ‘TBA 9/00 Hey You, Pikachu! Nintendo TBA Q4 | Super Bowling Tommo TBA 7/00 

nternational Rally — Konami TBA 9/00 | Toobin Midway ———sSTBA 9/00 nt. Track & Field = Konmai TBA 9/00 | O07:The World is Not Enough Electronic Arts TBA ()4 

KISS: Psycho Circus Take 2 TBA 6/00 | Toonsylvania __ Ubi Soft TBA 0/00 Kirby's 64 Nintendo TBA 6/27 | Tom & Jerry Mattel TBA 9/00 

Little Mermaid 2 _Nintendo TBA —s—Q4_~'| ~ VR Powerboat —_Vatical 3/00 9/00 LT. Duck Dodgers Infogrames ‘TBA. 6/00 | Turok 3:$.0.0. Acclaim TBA 8/00 

Lemmings Rev. _Take 2 TBA 6/00 | Wacky Races nfogrames TBA 0/00 L.T. Space Race Infogrames TBA 6/00 | VR Powerboat Vatical TBA 9/00 

Lord Baniff's Deceit Vatical TBA 6/00 | Walt Disney Racing Eidos TBA 6/00 L.T. Taz Express __ Infogrames TBA 6/00 | Wildwaters Ubi Soft TBA 2 

Magical Drop FlectroSource TBA 6/00 | Wario Land 3 Nintendo TBA 0/31 Mario Artist Nintendo —_—s«TBA Q4 | Winnie the Pooh Mattel ——s*TBAA 11/00 

Men in Black 2 Crave TBA 6/00 | WCWMayhem FA TBA 0/11 Mega Man64 ~~ Capcom TBA Q4 | X-Men: Mutant Ac.  Activsion TBA. 8/00 

Micro Machines V3 THQ _ TBA — 6/00 | Xena Titus TBA 7/00 Mickey Speedway Young Olympians Sapphire TBA 2 

MTV: BMX THQ —__sSTBAA Q3 | Zeldalri-Force Nintendo _—_—s*TBAA Q3 USA | Nintendo = TBA ~Q4 | Zelda: M.o.M. Nintendo TBA (3 

E BIGGEST MARKET OF ALL - JAPAN!! 
: ---_—«dIf you want to get your foot in the Japan door come to us! 

e Media Create is justifiably proud of its record in market data management 

Why? 
_— ‘ a independent research market data is taken directly from the videogame market. 

    
  

  

      

  

  
  

  

      

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

    

    

          

        

  

          

            

                

  
  

            

        

    
  

  
    
    

  

      
  

          
          

            

  

      

        

              
                    

                  

            

                      
          

    

    

  

  
    

          

  
  

              

              

      

                

              

    

    
  

  

          

            
            

    

                
                
              

    
  

        

      
  

                
                

  

    

  

  

Our data circulation system and relationships of trust fostered over time have given us the confidence 

to do a top-notch professional job for you. If you need real sales figures and standardized data, come 

to us! 

RESULTS 

For major software and hardware producers our research organization has the ability to access 

information from a broad range of clients. All Media Create data is high added value to your company. 

SPEED 

We provide fast, efficient service and shortcuts for all clients to take advantage of business opportuni- 
ties as they arise. With our data in your hands, you'll be far ahead of the game. 

¢ Data tailor made to suit the needs of the user 

Over many years we have accumulated masses of independent data on different game genres and 

hardware. The precise influence and benefit of this data to our clients is immediately apparent. 

  

  

  

e MEDIA CREATE - BUSINESS CONTENT 

¢ Game industry market research and consulting 
e Publishing (Digital Entertainment Business) 

(The Annual TV Game Industry Report) 

  

  

    
  
  

  

Media Create 
Kimura Building 4th Fl. Sotokanda 2-19-3 Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0021 Japan 
TEL: +81 3-3255-3805 FAX: +81 3-5295-8080 
WEBSITE: http://www.m-create.com — E-mail: main@m-create.com 

  

  

        

CONTACT US ON OUR MOBILE NUMBER (DURING E3 ONLY) 

650-339-1822 
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ae | dreamcast 
aa NE AMIST-SDROUDEDO OAWN IN TDE YEAR a Manuf./Publsher Pre-Book Date Release Date Game Manuf./Publsher Pre-Book Date Release Date 

1220 4.0., TIDE NOBLE KNIGDT SIR q SET FORTD , Armada | Metro 30 TBA 8/31 | NBA 2K1 Sega TA 
FROG TDeE ISLE OF AVALON ON A QUEST — | Baldur's Gate Sega _ TBA Q4 | NFL 2K1 Sega IBA. 
TO FINO A PACKAGE WORTDY ENOUGDTIO | | B. Pro Surfer Mattel «TBA 11/00 | NHL2K1 Sega 9/00  —-10/00 
DOLO the ROYAL DISC, FOR The disc was Boarder Zone Infogrames TBA —__Q2 | Peace Makers , Ubi Soft TBA 9/00 

L ok > Sok . Bust-A-Move | Acclaim TBA Q4 | Phantasy Star OnlineSega BA Q4 
USOLY eee eee ah Caesar's Palace Interplay + = ‘TBA 0/00 | Playmobil hype Ubi Soft TBA | 1/01 
FOR MANY YEARS ANO TAKE DIM TO MaANy > D2 Sega TBA 8/00 | Pod 2 — UbiSoft TBA —_—-10/00 
LANOS. IN ONE KINGOOM®, bE WOULD 3o0 Dark Angel Metro 3D ‘TBA _ 9/00 | Power Stone2 Capcom __ TBA TBA 

BATTLE witb the BLACK KNIGht OF The jeweL nt — Soft = - : = , ie : : ersia TAG SF a 
ae ~ 2 emolition Racer —_ Infogrames 0 uake Ill Arena Activision TBA 
ee Ve 2 COULO plence Des Dinosaur -—-—sUbiSoft ‘TBA 12/00 | Quest ofthe 
KNIGDTLY ARMOR. IN ANOTHER, De sLew The Draconus:C.0.T.W. Crave ‘TBA 5/17 | Blademasters  Ripcord +~—TBA 11/00 
FLERY PAPERBOARO ORAGON, RESCUING TDE Dragon Rider Ubi Soft ——«sTBA 9/00 | QB Club 2001 Acclaim TBA — 04 
COURT MINSTREL FROM ITS CLIMSY FORM. Ecco: Defender of the Future Sega TBA [QQ | Railroad Tycoon tI PopTop software 5/00 6/00 

: , : ECW: Anarch. Rulz Acclaim TBA 8/00 | Rainbow Six Majesco 1/00 9/00 
: sh gis ee ee oe vee : EOPN Baseball Konami TBA 8/00 :~'| Seamanw/micro. Sega —sSTiBAA 7/00 
fe 2 ULO Ge CURE ENGEO 10 JOUST : ESPNINBA 2Night Konami ‘TBA —=«10/16 ‘| SegaGT ——Sega._—=SsTBA—=~=«0O 
ITD ONE OASTAROLY PACKAGE AFTER ANOTD- 3 Fternal Arcadia Sega _ TBA Q3 | Seven Mansions Koei TBA sé 
ER. LO, DIS QUEST WAS NOT IN VAIN, FOR Evil Dead THQ TBA Q3 | Shenmue Chapter 1 Sega TBA — 10/00 

THERE WOULD BE AN ANSWER OUT Evil Twin UDI soft BA 11/00 | Sierra Sports , 
DER was on hb Evolution 2 Ubi Soft TBA 7/00 | Game Room _ sierra 10/00 11/00 

AIS Res ae ee ED, 4X4 Evolution ‘6.0.0 TRA 3 || ‘Silver Infogrames TBA _6/00 
| F309 Challenge Sega TBA Q4 | SNKvs Capcom Capcom TBA TBA 

| yoke Felony Pursuit THQ TBA Q2 | Sonic Adventure 2 Sega TBA TBA 
- q PAck@ : Floigan Brothers Sega ——sTBA Q2 | South Park Rally Acclaim —sTBA 6/00 

tbe GUuINTESSENTIAL | Ff Fur Fighters Acclaim TBA ——~<6/00_-~| Space Channel Sega TBA 6/00 
: a 4 Galleon Interplay TBA —_Q2 | Spawn: In the 

O1SC PACKAGE Gauntlet Legends Midway TBA 6/00 | Demon'sHand Capcom TBA | Q2 
| 7 Giga Wing Capcom TBA 9/00 | Spec Ops: 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT GREGORY Chup, GorkaMorka Ripcord TBA 10/00 | Qmega Squad Ripcord TBA 6/14 
(732) 650-3053 OR GpacK@shborepak.com Grandia 2 Sega TBA ss Q3._‘ |: Star Trek: 

2 Grand Prix 4 Hasbro TBA 10/00 +} New Worlds Interplay TBA 10/00 
SDOREWOOD PACKAGING CORPORATION Half-Life sega TBA Q3 | Striker Pro 2000 Infogrames 1/00 0/00 
A BUSINESS OF INTERNATIONAL sR | : Hidden & Dangerous Take-Two TBA 6/16 | Stupid Invaders —_Ubi Soft TBA 9/00 

_ 277 PARK AVENUE, NEw york, : | : Industrial-Spy UFO Interact. TBA 0/29 | Super Magnetic Neo Crave TBA 9/00 
3 J, McGrath Supercross 2000 Acclaim TBA (00 | sydney 2000 —_Eldos TBA 8/00 

Jet Grind Radio —- Sega TBA Q3 | TechRomancer Capcom TBA 9/00 
KISS: Psyco Circus G.0.D 8/99 9/99 | Tony Hawk's Skater Crave TBA 0/24 
..0. Blademasters —_ Ripcord TBA 6/00 | Toy Story 2 Activision IBA ——_—6/00 
Marvel vs. Capcom2 Capcom —_—sSwTBAA 7/00 | VIP Ubi Soft TBA 11/00 
Max Steel Mattel TBA ——s-12/00 «| Virtual On: 
Messiah nterplay TBA 10/31 | Oratorio Tangram Activision TBA —_—6/00 
Metropolis sega sTBAA 7/00 | Virtua Tennis sega _ TBA /100 
Midway Arcade Midway TBA 6/00 | Wacky Races _—Infogrames_—_‘TBA 6/00 
Monster Breeder  Tommo TBA 7/00 | W.S. Baseball 
M.O.UT.2025 — Ripcord TBA ‘11/00 _‘| 2K1 Sega TBA 7/00 
MTV: Skateboarding THQ TBA Q2 | Vanishing Point Acclaim —*TBA 8/00 

Posting/Contact Information: 
Manufacturers: If you have found that your company’s products are improp- 

erly listed, are not listed, or are in need of updating, please ask your sales 

or PR department to send all relevant information to CyberActive Media 

Group, Inc., GameWEEK, 64 Danbury Road, Wilton, CT. 06897-4406 USA 

or fax your weekly updates to 203.761.6184. Questions regarding this 

section may be directed to Ben Rinaldi at 650.340.4405, ben@game- 

week.com. Media: Permission to reprint GameWEEK Release Schedule   
in consumer-oriented enthusiast publications or mass media not 

dealing primarily in the interactive entertainment industry is granted 

provided appropriate credit is given. 
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Every month five million vigilant defenders visit FGN, the largest 

independent game resource network on the Web. They boost their tactical 

skills with news, reviews, demos, cheats, tips and interviews. Cool contests and 

awesome promotions fuel their passion. Our gamers 

are Net savvy, highly educated and eager to purchase    
the hottest new games and devices that help them defend the 

universe. Without these virtual space cowboys, our world would surely succumb to 

rQir 
Future Games Network — #! Source for the Net Generation Gamer 

www.fgn.com 

galaxy roving assassins and mercenary 
  

  

troops from Sector X. 

For advertising information, contact: 

WEST Lynette Comstock 

415/289-5040 x212 

lynette.c@cybereps.com 
Keith Lyle 

415/289-5040 x225 

keith.|@cybereps.com EAST 

Adam Ireland 

415/289-5040 x223 

adam.i@cybereps.com 

Jeff Whitmore 

212/616-5865 x14 

jeff.w@cybereps.com 

MIDWEST Lynette Comstock 

415/289-5040 x212 

lynette.c@cybereps.com 
Brian Weber 

773/244-1600 

bweber@cybereps.com 

FGN a 5; at ‘The Ad Sales Experts 

.com Is represente y Cybereps 
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STOCK INDEX aaa 
Visit www.gamedaily.com for the latest info and stock quotes 

Index Comparisons 

  

  

              
             

  

                          

  

    
     

  

           
          

  

  

    

         

    

                  

GameWEEK Composite Index GameWEEK Publishers Index 
4500 I ona 

4000 >] 4s 4000 [ —— —ier—sdt«CONNASS*D...... TDDD......3D Labs Inc Ltd ...ceceeceeeeeeee 10.50.0002. 75.ccscessen we 4,.38 004.19 ....-4.29% ..19.64% 
|) | 23.00 ..000.7-50 cece. -..109.25....10.75 ..16.22% ..-14.85% 

3500 NASD ......THDO .....3D0 ceecceccccsssessseesssessseesneseen a) -.016.00..4.7.13 ..18.75% ..48.05% 
ans NASD ....AKLM ...ACCIQIM vecceecssccssesseesressesseeeees i) a: weer QeDQvee.272 ...4.82% ..-77.81% 

NASD......ATVI ........ ACTIVISION veccescesesseeseeseeseeees 18.25.0...5.87 .0.7.0..0-6.50......6.69 ....2.88% ..-39.89% 
2500 NASD...... MIGS ...... McGlen Internet Group ............ a Heea2ss LiOunrene lin OL, vesd0dOOM ove ee 

. NYSE smn AMD vesiavan Advanced Micro Devices Inc ....79.25....14.56 ....54.6....66.00....78.13 ..18.37% 169.40% 
a NASD......AAPL .....Apple Computer ......cescecseee 150.37....33.50 ....32.2..111.88..118.88 ....6.26% 190.38% 
4500 NYSE.......BDE ........Brilliant Digital Enmt Inc .......... 14.93......2.50 ccc -sereee5.00..044.5,63 ..12.50% 221.43% 

NYSE vnrtORUS ccs OlTUS LOGIC ciisssinciennusess ssi 24.00 .0...6.00.cecccve. -..13.19....15.38 ..16.59% ..56.69% 
1000 NYSE ......CPQ ........Compaq COMP. veces 34.00....18.25 ....80.7....24.13....27.44 ..13.73% ..-34.67% 

, NASD......CREAF ....Creative LabS......cececeseseeees 38.81......8.87 ....22.2....22.13....23.06 ....4.24% ..53.75% 
: | | | | NASD ......DELL ......Dell ccoccscccescscessestestesteseseesen 59.68....31.37 ....81.9....47.63....49.94 ....4.86% ..36.46%             11/99 = =12/99 1/00 2/00 3/00 4/00 11/99 =12/99 1/00 2/00 3/00 4/00     NYSE nica: EAS pinssan i ee 43.62....23.37 ....86.2....38.88....42.25 ....8.68% ..40.83% 

NASD......EIDSY......Eidos InteractivetTtT oo... 21,00......4.31 ....26.3......5.13......5.00 .....2.44% ...68.87% 

NASD......ERTS ...... Electronic ArtS v...ceseseseeseeeess 124.43....45.50 ....28.5....56.63....58.81 ....3.86% ....4.79% 

NASD......GTIS........ GT Interactive ......cccececeeeeeseeeeens Die Cirillo dO csmawans “yevverd sed Dexeaeed OO .-11.11% ..-60.00% 

AMEX......HAS ........ HASDIO .....ccceeeesesceccecceseeeeeeenes Bf 0 613.15 se AB Beer 5.50 015,638 «00.81% .56.75% 

NYSE, seca read WE aveeanis Hewlett Packard... 155.50....65.12 ....43.7..123.00..139.50 ..13.41% 104.21% 
NYE sazacs IBM... UE ncarnnieripeeern Game 139.18....81.50 ....24.9..105.00..104.00 ....-0.95% ..12.81% 
NASD ceanstl Crvwesss ss CS IAS OKI2 gotO 1 11050.115.48 ...4.41% 94.62% 
NASD......IENTC......Interactive Magic ......... cece CS ue ex Pv wma Ee 3 ko WME Ao NI DS ns We a a 8 by, 
NASD......INGR ...... el (LEAS 25 A 2 eee Await Od « LDOG% 201% 
NASD wccevl PLY oncevve o_o BO Bien ards Omnia srsitiediODrenereL OW ero lO x4U.a5% 
Co ss) ae TOU iA 2. educmiienad Volhd dint leco0 SOLA 
NASD......MVSN......M@CrOVISION .....cccscccteeteeeeee 94.75......8.25 ..232.9....41.88....44.25 ....5.67% 109.47% 
NYSE ess MAT ........ IG! WAG acs ccttiomcesins 111 asnsenacilen LS eh. ener Fi vinaiclind pd cig Leet axel OS SAO 
NASD......MSFT ...... eG) (i 119.93...6f3.00 wcAGB (41S cf B94 «649% 13.84% 
NYSE ...... MWY ...... Ay imamnacacmnteeseiarianin tne 24.87.....6.56 ....17.0......7.25......6.63 ....8.62% ..-39.77% 
NASD......RCOT ...... 2 | ee ee a gt) eee: a 9.38 (my 9.44 ....0.67% ..-47.39% 
NASD scnnes EGAM...... CGAMES INC. .....ceccecceeeccceaueeeeess 4.50......1.00 ....26.6......1.13......1.06 ....-5.56% ..-35.85% 

NYSE 0... | _—— kt | a ee 2981 vive OO entavevacs -....43.94....14.38 ....3.14% ..95.74% 

oa) -— S01) BLT DOI 20 i 2di2 GOO 2O0OW li 2BO 22001 © 
NASD ......TTWO .....,TAKE TWO eeeeeeececseesseesesseeesees WSO err AO ile ered Oxted rane lee ae ee 

                         

  

NASDAQ Composite Index 

"AVERAGE 
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Summary of Results 
      
               
        NASD esceTHODcecceeoTHO cccccceccssssecssssessssseeceeseeeee 39.25....13.08 ....10.3....15.50....16.75 ....8.06% ..40.18% 

; NASD .....-CSCC ......CenterSpan cecccccsceccssseeccsseeeee 35.37 10.12 ccccccseee £1.12.34...14.63 ..18.78% ...-8.59% 
Advances: 44 Declines:16 Unchanged: 0 AMEX ......VIA cccceseee: VIACOM cecsscssesessesesesseesesecsereees 63.31....36.68 ..100.7....49.25....51.38 ....4.31% ..39.68% 

NASD ......VOXW .sse.-VOXWArE ING seecssccsssseeseeseeseeveee 13,25 occ 0.56 sccccsssere. Wosse3.69oe00.5.69 ..54.24% 487.10%           

   

GAINERS % CHANGE LOSERS % CHANGE 

  

    

           

  

  

           
                 

           

  

            

        

  

      

          
          

     

  

    

  

      

                             
                         
                   

  

       

  

                   

  

         

  

                          

       
                     

  

              
           

  

Voxware Inc 54.24% Ames Stores -28.32% 

Take Two 71.21% GT Interactive 11.11% sve eeol MEN LGN sa meiee SAAT ARS eineeneewisle vse n melee VO Las see ere ri . “nd2.09 11.73% ed 18% 

- - - Siem NASD......AMES ......AM@S StoreS v.cecccscccccsccsceceveees 48.87....13.62 ....27.1....24.94....17.88 ..-28.32% ..-33.80% 
ae 20.51% — Good Guys 9-62% | NYSE ......BKS we... Barnes & NobIC ..ssscssssssssssssee 40.25 ....16.34 .1.11.9.8....18.44....17.75 ...-3.73% ..-58.24% 
Beyond.Com Corp 19.70% Midway 862% NYSE......BBY we... Best BUY ..cccccccseseseseeeseseereees 88.87....40.50 ....48.9....70.13....79.69 ..13.64% 159.67% 

— beaiere? ~ : NASD......BYND ......Beyond.Com Corp veces 7) | a. Sve UO come bot OM Oe | . : 
CenterSpan — 18.78% — Radica Information = 59-88% | NASD......CDNW ....CONOW INC sessesscsssecsecssseseeeen 23.26 occc3.O0 cocssseere “000003.50 ceee3.81 ....8.93% .-78.82% 

NYSE 0.2000 cece Circuit City ..eccccecceeeeeeeeeee 65.18....29.31 ....92.7....51.75....56.56 ....9.30% 126.53% 
INDEX COMPARISONS 4.14.00 4.20.00 __NET CHANGE % CHANGE NASD......COOL ......Cyberian Outpost INC v.eccceeceee. 19.87.......4.62.2.scudss A715. 4.63 ...-2.63% ..-83.18% 
GameDaily Composite Index 2360.93 2488.56 127.64 5.41% NASD......DRIV........ Digital River INC ...cceseccecseeeeseee. Wl faa (006 -...13.38....14.75 ..10.28% ..-58.45% 

- 
~ 0 0 es rede ethers Meee 2354.51 5483.17 128.66 5 AG% NASD......EBAY ......€Bay INC .eecccccccsescsesceessesesee 255.00....70.28...cccseeeene 139.56..150.25 ....7.66% ..24.56% 

| a : ———— | NASD......ELBO ...... | IMUC..c.ceceeeceee 34....12.75 ....17.4....19.06....19.13 ....0.33% ....-6.13% 
GameDaily Retailers/Distributors 2960.47 3113.50, | 153.04 9.17% veceFNCO ....--FUNCO INC.oc-ccccccccccccecceeecccecccee. 62 ....15.3....20.63....21.28 ....3.18% ..21.61% 

NASDAQ Composite 3321.29 3643.88 3272.59 9.71% een ea WANA canes a AWA SAUVS  ssnenqawewlee oss Oe eaieweeee © _ i CAstwweese oa ae oe 3.25 2 aieieace 2.94 9.62% .94,37% 

- : - NYSE .....KM.ccceeeee, K Mart Corp..cccccscsessssssesceeeveses WB.1B cc TTD soc10.8..008.94....:.8.75 2.210% 42.86% 
Dow Jones Industrial Average 10305. 17 LOS44.05 988.28 5.22% NYSE MAY ccsss.May Dept StoreS scssvcosseccesmace 45.37....23.75 ....10.8....28.63....28.00 ...-2.18% ..30.43% 
S&P 500 Stock Index 1356.55 1434.54 77.99 5.75% NASD......NAVR ...... NEVES cossinnnitionain ieconnoaiaa OR cnerssls OU cassemnnigs “ieee 244.294 ..20.51% ..-70.81% 

a : : — | NASD......RADA ......Radica Information ....c.cccccesceee 13.62......3.62 ......4.4......4.25......4.00 ....-5.88% ..-45.76% 
ilpeeaess __ ona COE h YBE 26 pies SEBME nanamenanamuimceemnanndie 18....25.25 2....9.5....36.56....38.63 ....5.64% ....-9.12% 

NASD.......SPLS .....StapleS cccccccccscscececeeeceseeseeee 35.93....16.43 ....27.0....19.00....18.06 ....-4.93% ..-58.66% 
Source: CNET Investor (investor.cnet.com) “This information is based on sources believed to be reli- NYSE ...... TAN we... Cf __ 19.00 .90.09 i437,8....51.13,,.54.06 ....5.75% 162:552%            

  

able, and while extensive efforts are made to assure its accuracy, no guarantees can be made.” 
CNET Investor assumes no liability for any inaccuracies.”     2) oS a BA ic lO wmdeee ASO8ctOS SATS .a0o6 

NYSE .....WMT ...... WEIN, scsnnnnrcmmmnconnentinent are £0.25....98.8F (i4A6.2.,...56.06.,.57.69 ww. 1 1% v41.61%                 
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MARKET TRACKING REPORTS 
Top 10 Videogame Titles 

Based on Items Introduced in 2000 Only 
Ranked on Units Sold 

AVERAGE 

  

RANK —_ TITLE/PLATFORM PUBLISHER RELEASE DATE RETAIL PRICE 

_— POKEMON TRADING CARD/GBC ........ NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..APR '00........00068 $25 

_— POKEMON STADIUM/N64 ......cesseeee NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..MAR '00 uu... $60 

ee WWF SMACKDOWNI!/PSX .....eeeeeeees Sali vate sinrt drm rani asacrseeres MAR '00 ue... $40 

i TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER/N64 ...... AGTIVISION auecus swrsncsenas MAR "00 uo... $51 

SF pcm S.W. EPISODE 41: JEDI KNIGHT/PSX....LUCASARTS ......eeecseereens APES WU as samcesiesann $41 

— ST PTION FILTER 2/ PSX sacs xxescwevannswneai GOO STUDIOS: sevreccssccssnnss MAR '00 ose $40 

UF prsaterns R.E.: CODE VERONICA/DC uses. CAPCOM USA.....ceeeeeee MAR '00 ue $50 

a TRIPLE PLAY 2001/PSX ........csscceseeees ELECTRONIC ARTS .......... RE UY eamorcensace $41 

_—— ALTA Os: esateriies cams ane vies onan Pe So SUUIOS: sas cnsinesiece MAR "00 uo... $41 

10 ...... TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER/GBC ......ACTIVISION oo... UAT OD nace paces os $29 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service ¢ Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

Top 10 Portable Videogame Titles 
Ranked on Units Sold 

  

          

LAST 

WEEK’S AVERAGE 
RANK RANK TITLE/PLATFORM PUBLISHER RELEASE DATE — RETAIL PRICE 

Ol seme 1 ......POKEMON TRADING CARD/GBC ....NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..APR 00 ....cccsseeee $25 

—_— 2 ......POKEMON YELLOW/GBOV........ NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..OCT '99 ue. $26 

ee 3 ......POKEMON BLUE/GBOY ............ NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..SEP '98 0.0... $25 

) wermeens 4 ......POKEMON RED/GBOY..........0. NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..SEP '98..........8. $25 

— © ......SUPER MARIO BROS. DLX/GBC......NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..MAY "99... $30 

A eee 6 ...... TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER/GBC....ACTIVISION......ccccsccsseseens MAR "00 woes. $29 

ere 7 ......POKEMON PINBALL/GBC.......... NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..JUN '99 we, $30 

T acsaene 8 ...... WINNIE THE POOH: ADV/GBC ..NEWKIDCO..........0.cc eee MAR OO? ses cance: $28 

ee 9......DISNEY’S TARZAN/GBC........06.. PSTN seins sae sszetaiebat JUIN OS os ces sesso $30 

—_— 10 ....GAME & WATCH GALLERY3/GBC ....NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..DEC '99....... $28 

**Not In Top 10 Last Week 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service * Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

Top 10 Mac Titles 
Ranked on Units Sold 

  

LAST 
WEEK’S AVERAGE 
RANK RANK TITLE/PLATFORM PUBLISHER RELEASE DATE RETAIL PRICE 

ee A esate LE GD) NUAGY ces sso ae eens emt om Ot ee a $20 

fe vesvaes 2.1... MONOPOLY MULTIMEDIA/(CD MAC) ...... HASBRO INTERACTIVE......NOV "96... $10 

— 3......THEME PARK/(CD MAC)........006. ELECTRONIC ARTS: waren, PU eeianiinecpiaebid $10 

ut aascen 4 ......9,W. EPISODE 4: RACER/(CD MAC) ....LUCASARTS wo. i $441 

— OD... UNREAL TOURNAMENT/(CD MAC) ..GT INTERACTIVE ...........00. JAN "00 wees $49 

— 6...... STARCRAFT: BROOD WAR/(CD MAC) ..BLIZZARD ........ccceceeeeee ee vase: $21 

—_—— 7 ......ALPHA CENTAURI/(CD MAC)......ASPYR MEDIA... dae 26 0 $50 

8. SIMCITY 3000/(CD MAC) ........ ee 0 $49 

— 9..... MAC SEVEN PACK/(CD MAC) ....SIERRA ON-LINE .....cccce. Date: Saeerrereet $21 

—_— 10....AGE OF EMPIRES/(CD MAC) ....MACSOFT  ......ceceeeeeeee ne $30 

**Not In Top 10 Last Week 

***Released before April 1985 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service * Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

  

  

  

Information Based Upon NPD Data Recorded April 9-April 15, 2000 

Top 10 PlayStation Titles 
Ranked on Units Sold 

  

LAST 
WEEK’S AVERAGE 
RANK RANK TITLE PUBLISHER RELEASE DATE RETAIL PRICE 

dh sesame 1 ......WWF SMACKDOWN! uo. eee SUR ns a at vindoaaxhso te MAR '00 ....... $40 

. 2 weet. EP RODE 1s JEDL ANIGHT sacLUCASARTS  sccxsoninsiceen APT UC sans cassie $41 

_—T cere hig oS) ie i: > ee ae ee BO SL UENOS ws saeeiess ceed MIA. QU sesrcncaneces $40 

SO pentane: BY comes 00) VETO EEE we ee sets oa ac Bee STUDIOS saserauendanss i ee $20 

O mesaees Do... TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER........ ACTIVISION oo... .eeeeeeeeees BES Wc marcas $40 

Di sas icone Beimal UE PLAY BOUL sumaneseanicen tens ELECTRONIC ARTS ........ MAR '00 oe. eee $41 

D poussi UF weccmmscl S L, ice iericemsiierrentianaenetes US2 STUDIOS wssssssswerseen MAR '00 uo... $41 

— 8 .....GRAN TURISMO 2 oo. eeeeeeeeees SONY COMPUTER ENT. DEC '99...........0. $40 

SF istrstie ED crcmadIMIOLY AED HL) ss se sapere sence wae oxy THE 3DO0 COMPANY ...... MAR '99 .........4. $20 

LD suas 10 ....SPYRO THE DRAGON... SONY COMPUTER ENT. ..SEP "98 ...........06+ $20 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service ¢ Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

Top 10 Nintendo 64 Titles 
Ranked on Units Sold 

  

LAST 

WEEK’S AVERAGE 
RANK RANK TITLE PUBLISHER RELEASE DATE RETAIL PRICE 

Thombs 1 .....POKEMON STADIUM uses NINTENDO OF AMERICA MAR 00 ........00. $60 

BF steep 2 ...... TONY HAWK’S PRO SKATER......... ACTIVISION.......cccceceeseees MAR "OO ecresve vans $51 

SS iene OD xxv AIO PARTY 2 wsssnes anes tassnie nnn cd NINTENDO OF AMERICA JAN ’00.........008 $50 

A ieseees 4 ...... WWF WRESTLEMANIA 2000........ ANTE cas eccos epi ome aa ia aa DOV BS ins sanesanes $60 

S mesrani D vse NAMCO MUSEUM 64.00... cee ee NOV "OG serscssreaes $30 

_— 6......ALL STAR BASEBALL2001 .......... ACCLAIM ...seeccesecsseeeees MAR '00 uo... $51 

P peines 7 ......SUPER SMASH BROTHERS ........ NINTENDO OF AMERICA APR '99..........06. $50 

BF esas 8 ......DONKEY KONG 64 oo... eee NINTENDO OF AMERICA NOV '99 ............ $60 

SF sete soe So OWE ATMO Oe san sieveraen mee NINTENDO OF AMERICA SEP '96...........06. $40 

oe aca 10....ARMY MEN SARGE’S HERO ........ THE 3D0 COMPANY ...... lc |: $40 

**Not In Top 10 Last Week 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service ¢ Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

Top 10 Dreamcast Titles 
Ranked on Units Sold 

  

LAST 
WEEK’S AVERAGE 
RANK RANK TITLE PUBLISHER RELEASE DATE RETAIL PRICE 

—_— 2D Gian R.E.: CODE VERONICA..........0008 CAPCOM USA ue BOA, OO x asec sanes $50 

2 pats 2 vt WAN oes wen oie SEGA OF AMERICA ........ PS tires amare $49 

SS petanees a DEAD OR ALIVE 2 .....eseceeeseees (ce MAR '00 .....seeee $45 

a A ......5.W. EPISODE 41: RACER ............ ed MAR '00 ues $41 

© partons — Le SEGA OF AMERICA ........ ED se iss aoe $44 

C eur 6 ...... TOMB RAIDER: REVELATION........ EIDOS INTERACTIVE ...... MAR '00 .........4 $48 

oS mine © eine i ee SEGA OF AMERICA ........ Ee a a ceneenaans $50 

ae seme 8 ......ONIC ADVENTURE... eeeeeeeeees SEGA OF AMERICA ........ oo ie: $44 

ee a er INTERPLAY sescatsirwenscawrsne MAR '00 2... $48 

on igi BO scl aca ea dae si ae stra earns SEGA OF AMERICA ........ SE eo sis mmces evan $44 

**Not In Top 10 Last Week 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service * Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

RR Se ES SSSI SSS SS SEIT SST SSE ESTES SSS SSS SS SS SS TSS SES 
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Gamers Own The Internet. 

  
Tap In To Over Four Million Online Gamers! 

Reap the spoils of the online gaming revolution. Build GameSpy into GameSpy’s | 
your game! In one fell swoop you'll have at your disposal every game Latest Part : 
server on the Internet, the most popular game server browser available, atest Fartner. 
and the biggest network of gaming fan sites on the planet. We'll help 1, 

you make it happen. NED 
ae 
+ 2. Gamers own the Internet, and GameSpy is Gamers.        

  

Contact Randy or David at neha uti: HASBRO “ow ane 
(714) 549-7689 Interactive ATARI 

www.gamespy.com/developer 

Nerf® and ©1999 Hasbro, Inc. ©1999 Hasbro Interactive, Inc. ©1999 Atari Interactive, Inc. 
ArenaBlast and Hasbro Interactive name and logo are trademarks of Hasbro Interactive. Inc 

 



ee ee 
MARKET TRACKING REPORTS 

VATICAL 
ENTERTAINMENT 

  

Top 20 PC Software Titles 
Ranked on Units Sold 

Top 25 Videogame Titles 
Ranked on Units Sold 

      

LAST LAST 
WEEK’S AVERAGE WEEK’S AVERAGE 

‘ 1... THE SIMS/(CD W95/W98) UPSTATE .... FEE AR " ** | .1......POKEMON TRADING CARD/GBC NINTENDO OF AMERICA..APR "00 veescescoseees $25 
EEE 1 veesesee2 scessPOKEMON STADIUM/NG4 ..........NINTENDO OF AMERICA..MAR '00....0.00.20.-.$60 

2 errs seeeulMlHO WANTS TO BE MIL /(CD WO5/WNT) ..DISNEY INTERACTIVE....NOV '99.......0000 $19 A ..ssss03 svseePOKEMON YELLOW/GBOY..........NINTENDO OF AMERICA..OCT '99 sccccssssee $26 
saad 3 .....LEGO ISLAND/(CD W95/W98)........MINDSCAPE owe SEP 97 voce $7 D viper 4 ...... WWF SMACKDOWN!/PSX ......e-.- THQ vicccscssseseseseeteeesesen MAR "OO ..eeeeceeeee $40 
a 4. ......FLY!/(CD W95/W98),...cccssccssesseessen ae) JUL°99 $90 — 5 .....e TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER/N6O4 ....ACTIVISION vo. eeeeeeeeees MAR '00.......00000 $51 

6 ce 5 ......R.C, TYCOON/(CD W95/W98) o..eececeee. HASBRO INTERACTIVE ..MAR '99............ $29 J essen 6 .....5.W, EPISODE 1: JEDI KNIGHT/PSK ..LUCASARTS .....ssesseesee APR 0 reeset $41 
, , | B cece 7 ......SYPHON FILTER 2/PSX v.ecececceeee 989 STUDIOS eee. MAR '00....eseeseeee. $40 Becca 6 ...... RAINBOW SIX: URBAN OP./(CD W95/98)..RED STORM .....cccccceee APR "00 vecceceseees $21 —— g RE: CODE VERONICA/DC ..... een a - 

IR esas —— SIMCITY 3000/(CD W95/W98)...... DLPOR Ley esiecsae anit dart ataersires JAN "99 Ve $37 —_—— 9. POKEMON BLUE/GBOV............... NINTENDO OF AMERICA..SEP '98 .............. $95 

A ees 8 ......SOLDIER OF FORTUNE/(CD W95/W98)..ACTIVISION ...c.ccscsseseeees MAR 'OO..ceeeseeee. $44 12 ......10....SYPHON FILTER/PSX....cccccesceee 989 STUDIOS oo ceeee FEB '99 oe eeccceeee, $20 

** __9......DIGITAL MAKEOVER MAGIC/(CD W95/W98)LIVE PICTURE. .eccsssecces OCT "99 vcrseeccees $15 EB eee UT ...PORKEMON RED/GBOY 1s... ‘covision. SERN i . scone i 
eee 12 ....TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER/PSX......ACTIV scsutresvestereee SEP 199 viccceeeesee 14 ......10....SIM MANIA PACK/(CD W95/W98) ........ ELECTRONIC ARTS ......FEB '00 veececeseee. 13 13... TRIPLE PLAY 2004 /PSX ....... ETEONCAES Ra ca 

** ....11 ....SCOOBY DOO: FUN PARK PH./(CD W95/W98) SOUTHPEAK INTERACTIVE NOV ’99..........:. $11 ae 13 14 ....MLB 2001/PSX ceccccccecesesceceseeee. 989 STUDIOS ..eeeceeeseeee MAR '00...eeceeseeee: $41 
** | .12.....POKEMON STUDIO RED/(CD WIN) ........ THE LEARNING COMPANY NOV '99....ccceses. $12 QR 19... 15 ....SUPER MARIO BROS. DLX/GBC. ......NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..MAY ’99 ....cccccceee- $30 
os 13 POKEMON STUDIO BLUE/(CD WIN) eee THE LEARNING COMPANY ..NOV 'Q9 coececeeeee $13 sence 16 TONG HAWK'S PRO SKATER/GBC ... ACTIVISION peeuneeuneenccsseses MAR 00 ain sii = aieiele AW $29 

7 14. STAR TREK: ARMADA/ICD W95/W93 ACTIVISION MAR ‘00 hl 17 ....POKEMON PINBALL/GBC .......... NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..JUN "99 vss $30 
— | pease oes oe soe 8 ....GRAN TURISMO 2/PSX .............SONY COMPUTER ENT. ..DEC '99 ........0...-.$40 

** 15....STARCRAFT/(CD W95) vecccccoceccseeees BLIZZARD. vecesesceseseeee. DEC ‘97 veces. $16 A 4g 19 ....MARIO PARTY 2/NG4 soceeccccccee NINTENDO OF AMERICA JAN ‘00... $50 

11. ......16....AGE OF EMPIRES II/(CD W95/W98)......MICROSOFT v.ececcccscsece. SEP 99 voce. $43 ~e 14... 20 ....ARMY MEN 3D/PSX uoecesceceseeseees THE 3D0 COMPANY........MAR '99 vecccccsceee. $20 
9. 17.....R.C. TYCOON: CORK./(CD W95/W98) ........ HASBRO INTERACTIVE ..NOV '99............ $90 —oe T e 21....WINNIE THE POOH: ADV/GBC ....NEWKIDCO uu... eeeeeeee MAR '00.......c00000 $28 

vevees 22 ....SPYRO THE DRAGON/PSX..........SONY COMPUTER ENT. ..SEP ’98 ..............$20 ** | _...18....WINNIE THE POOH COOLMOUSE COL./(CD W95) DELTA MILLENIUM........SEP 99 wc... $20 / | 
sean 23 ....NAMCO MUSEUM VOL 1/PSX ....NAMCO.....csecccseseeseesere AUG 196 coeccseeee $18 

* x ‘ . _— 19 ....HALF-LIFE/(CD W95/WNT/W98) ....SIERRA ON-LINE ..........NOV '98............$30 “24... NAMCO MUSEUM VOL 3/PSX ccNAMCO secccccccccecccc. FEB 97 $20 

Pe cm 20....PBA BOWLING 2/(CD W95/W98) ..BETHESDA .........c eee co: (a — $30 a 93. 25 ....GRAN TURISMO RACING/PSX ....SONY COMPUTER ENT. ..MAY ’98 ............-. $20 

**Not In Top 20 Last Week 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service * Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

Top 30 Interactive Entertainment 
Software Publishers 

Top 10 Videogame Accessories 
Based on Units Sold Ranked on Dollars Sold 

  

**Not In Top 30 Last Week     
Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service * Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

  

LA INPD 
THE Neo GROUP, INC. 

8 - 

5, _ 

10 = 

a3 an 

19 _ 

16 _ 

il aa 

15 nal 

18 wi 

14 sae 

21 ad 

24 -_ 

23 yea 

**Not In Top 25 Last Week 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service ¢ Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

LAST WEEK THIS WEEK PUBLISHER | LAST WEEK THIS WEEK PUBLISHER ven AVERAGE 
D eesecssee 1 vc.NINTENDO OF AMERICA | 16.0001 ccccccsscccsssssessssseeeee NAMCO RANK _RANK _ACCESSORY/PLATFORM dal eh Eee 
Looe D vecsesssseee ELECTRONIC ARTS | 47 cececce-4.7. ...-..--DISNEY INTERACTIVE Lececccd sseVISUAL MEMORY UNIT/DC......SEGA OF AMERICA. ssscsss SEP 99 ooecccccccce $25 
S crasrven F suse exannnezvnrseaienivenncennes SONY | 18 ceccecc1B ceccccsceeceseeseseee: MICROSOFT 8 ceecceec2 ccssnGAME SHARK/PSX cooccccccccscceee INTERACT ACCESSORIES . JAN '96 ceccccccccse $42 
Bocceecees Be ccccccscesssseeseseeseve ACTIVISION | 19 ceeccee49 coscscccoee SEGA OF AMERICA 2 vcecceee3 vers CONTROL PAD/DC.eccccccccccccesese SEGA OF AMERICA ......... SEP 99 occcsssee $30 
5 vvcccssseeD cssssessssessssresseseeseseee HASBRO | 23 cesseee.2O cesreccsreessseeeseve RED STORM A ccc sosMEMORY CARD/PSX secscscseccese SONY COMPUTER ENT. ....SEP °95 ssoccccccccce $15 
_— GO eecceccccceeceuecueeveeeueees MATTEL a (ee INFOGRAMES 6... 5. RFU ADAPTOR/PSX vocceccscsseeseees INTERACT ACCESSORIES ..JUN ’97 .............. $13 

B oo cccsece F xweoummennomesmarca: HAVAS | 22.00.22 corccccseesee FOX INTERACTIVE 5 oec6 scseRFU ADAPTOR /NG4 socccscccc TSRRETARCRNEOMES BEETS __ or 
—_— B occcccsseessessesssversseeseessese THQ | 24 .00000..23 .......KONAMI OF AMERICA 5h non: ax, fLEARIUAL.SE-AONTROUREN... SONY COMPCER ENE, ..MOReWR - 
15 vecccsecD ccssecesssseecsssecssee LUCASARTS | 21........24..INTERPLAY PRODUCTIONS Tso Hn SACRBR CURE TALU ERIE... |NTERAGH AEGESSORIES, (RE TE......... - 
Docecseee 10 veccsceccsseee GT INTERACTIVE | 25 vecceese25 ccsccscssecsssveseevesesven EGAMES 5... 3. URL SHNEETATROLLE RRR. BEN RAVIGUER ENTE = ARH. <. - 
TD eceeecdd cccccsseesssseeee ACCLAIM ENT. | ¥* 0000.00.26 cccccccccsssessstessstesesee G.0.D. 18 li - OSH a TuoUIRERe Mee si 
WB icceceed2 cesccccee THE 3D0 COMPANY | 26 0000.0-27 cecssevee TAKE 2 INTERACTIVE 
10 voccccec1B vececccsseseeseesee CAPCOM USA | 28 ...000.28 ceccscsseeessesseesseeeees UBI SOFT —— eee caspian 
a EIDOS INTERACTIVE | **........29 .SOUTHPEAK INTERACTIVE 
1 MIDWAY | 29 ..e0sse-30. secccsseccssecsereeee CRAVE ENT. 
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MARKET TRACKING REPORTS 

  

VATICAL 
ENTERTAINMENT 

t a 

Top 20 Edutainment Software Titles Top 20 Interactive Software Titles 
Ranked on Units Sold Ranked on Units Sold 

LAST LAST 
WEEK'S AVERAGE WEEK'S AVERAGE 
RANK RANK  TITLE/PLATFORM PUBLISHER RELEASE DATE RETAIL PRICE RANK RANK  TITLE/PLATFORM PUBLISHER RELEASE DATE RETAIL PRICE 

T sssssseecd sosesWINNIE THE POOH KNDG/(CD W95/W98/MAC)......DISNEY INTERACTIVE ....so:o AUG '99 asst $19 6 _ eomemTEnNeRRER nTereaTRR ACRE —_ tos 
Q vasssisd senJUMPSTART KINDERGARTEN 2/(CD WIN/MAC).......KNOWLEDGE ADVENTURE ...0CT 'Q7 .sssesse 0 _ — ; oO BC 
8 in} ssnnelNlINNIE THE POOH PRESCHOOL/(CD W98/MAC) ...DISNEY INTERACTIVE .scsdUL '99.snneeeeee $20 D orsnied serePOKEMON STADIUM/NGE onnnnnsnnn NINTENDO OF AMERICA soso BRAT lisence sana #00 
A cesses seneuJUMPSTART TODDLER/(CD WIN/MAC) ass ssestun KNOWLEDGE ADVENTURE. .....MAR "96 cassessssnten $20 As ssssse 8 saeePOKEMON YELLOW/GBOY .sscssstsercsue NINTENDO OF AMERICA ..ssssss OCT 99 vcrssststntete $26 

1 vceseeseeed seseeseJUMPSTART PHONICS /(CD W95/W98/MAC) ......00 KNOWLEDGE ADVENTURE......0CT '99 voces $17 _——_ 4 WWE SMACKDOWNI/PSX ssssseccsssecessresse THO secassassersesersvesatsvervesnevetn MAR ‘00... $40 

13 vvcssie® ssseeWINNIE THE POOH TODDLER/(CD W98/MAC) ......DISNEY INTERACTIVE sss JUL 99 ccsststnte $20 = _ seermonearersumaned ceonaran en my 

3 vacsseeT sesmJUMPSTART PRESCHOOL/(CD WIN/W95/MAC) ......KNOWLEDGE ADVENTURE ....MAR "Q6 vss oo _—_ | , ES oes 
10 .euneu® sncundUMPSTART 2ND GRADE/(CD WIN/MAC) .nennsnne KNOWLEDGE ADVENTURE....MAR ‘96 .cuncnnonm $20 #8 creme Puan SES LENE EE ged NGA saree pe hacer i i 
14 cco seemed! LEARNING GAMES ABC’S/(CD WIN/MAC)........KNOWLEDGE ADVENTURE......OCT '99 ..sssstste $10 B state 7 sss SYPHON FILTER 2/PSX vsissssessstnsetone 989 STUDIOS ..acsssasannsesense MAR ‘OO .ssssstststentnn $40 

—_ 10 ......BLUE’S CLUES TREASURE HUNT/(CD WIN/MAC......HUMONGOUS ENT... AUG (99 veces $20 a g THE SIMS/(CD W95/W98) csossssessesssns FLECTRONIC ARTS FEB 00... $49 

9 

  

        
    

          
i 11 ......J5: LEARNING GAMES PHONICS/(CD W95/MAC) ....ANOWLEDGE ADVENTURE......NOV "99 vo eeeesseen $10 

— R.E.: CODE VERONICA/DC o.sessesscssssssssse CAPCOM USA .cccccccccsseeseeesecseessss MAR OQ esses DOO 
‘a 12 ..... JUMPSTART 3RD GRADE:MYSTERY/(CD WIN/MAC) KNOWLEDGE ADVENTURE ....0CT 96 ......scsssssssee $19 ,     nie FREDDI FISH/(CD WIN/MAC)....sssssssssssssssssssssssseeeeeeHUMONGOUS ENT. ..cccscscceee JUL 96 ccc DLO     —_ JUMPSTART 1ST GRADE/(CD WIN/MAC) .........s+-ANOWLEDGE ADVENTURE ....MAR 96 weed LO VA. sivrsiasd el cxiore VPHON PILIER (POM: eisinemvonamicconmmn te STULIOS scrnacicqye mcminenl ED OS) cnemrrerencns evesteu 

Q vvesccrsee2 sess POKEMON BLUE/GBOY ...sssccsssscsnsseeensee NINTENDO OF AMERICA ......ssseeees lg) a $25 

: 13 ....POKEMON RED/GBOY ...ssssssesstssestvsee NINTENDO OF AMERICA sss i $25 

13 eesssseld eee TONY HAWK'S PRO SKATER/PSX.....ccsseeesees ACTIVISION ccssesssssssssvessssssnnneenne lh ee $40 

  
3 

a 

D vse QEOAME STREET LETTERS/(CD W95) oo..seesseseenes CREATIVE WONDERS ............ SEP fe anceom mn ee $10 

D sss lO ..eLITTLE BEAR RAINY DAY ACTIVITY/(CD WIN)... CREATIVE WONDERS esses: i $17 

/ 

8 

g 

    
17 ....WINNIE THE POOH ASB/(CD WIN) .....cccceeenn DISNEY INTERACTIVE v..seseseee DEEP Bee pintrctneartt $10 

see JUMPSTART KINDERGARTEN/(CD WIN/MAC) .........ANOWLEDGE ADVENTURE......MAR "96 wees $1 

sted PAJAMA SAM 3/(CD W95/W98/MAC) uu... HUMONGOUS ENT. veces APR 00 css d4 

— 20 .....LION KING ANIMATED STORYBOOK/(CD WIN).......... DISNEY INTERACTIVE ..........6 «Ce $10 

**Not In Top 20 Last Week « “***Released Before April, 1995” 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service ¢ Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

        TS osne VOLE PU OULU F OA vance commen cncmeone ELECTRONIC ARTS: .esssssorserssveennuers i $41 

15 eee LO .....LEGO ISLAND/ (CD W95/W98) oo. essesssees MINDSCAPE wen ninemsn dimninanres ef $7 

— = BO DONS ns oxcater sonar ace MAR "OO ...sccsssssssssssssssen $44 

      
    24 essseel ueR.C. TYCOON/(CD W95/W98).... sescsseneeees HASBRO INTERACTIVE... esses i ee $29 

Computer and Video Game 
Use by Americans 

Facts to Know 

About Computer 

& Videogames 
Statistics compiled by Peter D. Hart 
Research Associates for the IDSA 

**Not In Top 20 Last Week 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service ¢ Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

  

Top 10 Computer Entertainment 

Software Titles Under $20.00 
Ranked on Units Sold 

AVERAGE 

RANK _ TITLE/PLATFORM PUBLISHER RELEASE DATE RETAIL PRICE 

_— WHO WANTS TO BE MIL./(CD W95/WNT) ..DISNEY INTERACTIVE ...... CY “GPE 5 aces umascens $19 

: LEGO ISLAND/(CD W95/W98) .......... MINDSCAPE ou... See Oe sesieswsee: $7 

© paren DIGITAL MAKEOVER MAGIC/(CD W95/W98) LIVE PICTURE... ee Clk eb scnimacein $15 

es SIM MANIA PACK/(CD W95/W98)...... ELECTRONIC ARTS .......... EUG sera $13 

—_— SCOOBY DOO: FUN PARK PH./(CD W95/W98) ....SOUTHPEAK INTERACTIVE ....NOV '99 ve $141 

— POKEMON STUDIO RED/(CD WIN) ....THE LEARNING COMPANY ....NOV "99 oo... $12 

ee POKEMON STUDIO BLUE/(CD WIN)....THE LEARNING COMPANY ....NOV 99 see $13 

CS} eiamas STARCRAFT /(CD W995) ooo. eeeeeeeeeeeees DLIZZAAL soneseusosusi DE EY cscaiaeias $16 

O mane MS FLIGHT SIMULATOR CLASSIC 98/(CD W95) MICROSOFT uo... seer NOY 2S enemies $13 

TE sreaneas FAMILY 3 PK/(CD W95/W98) .......... HASBRO INTERACTIVE......DEC '99 we. $16 

Source: NPD TRSTS Video Games Service ¢ Mary Ann Porreca 516.625.2345 

  
American Computer and Video 
Game Use by Gender 
43% of Americans who play computer/video 

games are female and 5/% are male.    
Computer and Video Game 
Use by age demographics 
61% of gamers are 18 or older 

  

i AAAS INPD 
THE NeD GROUP, INC. 
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Ew interview 

GamewWwEEK interview 

Namco Hometek’s 

Mike Fischer 
Best known for its highly successful Pac-Man 

franchise, few are aware that Namco owns and operates 
theme parks and amusement arcades in Japan 

      

By Marc Dultz 

ven by today’s standards, few compa- 

nies have the wherewithal or the abili- 

ty to claim a stake in nearly every seg- 

ment of the interactive entertainment 

industry. While most seem to be satisfied 
with understanding and controlling one 
area of the business, one company, Namco 

Hometek, has consistently demonstrated 
that it can think “outside the box,” which 

has led to the formation of multiple rev- 

enue streams and broader fundamental 
implications. 

Recently, GameWEEK called upon Mike 
Fischer, director of marketing at Namco 

Hometek, to find out how Namco has been 

successful where others have failed. 

Responsible for overseeing the Company’s 
consumer marketing 
department in the U.S. 

and Canada, and a for- NL) Ady / 

mer Sega employee, ir 
both in the U.S. and at 

its Tokyo headquarters, 

Fischer provides valu- 

able insight on where 

  the Company has been over the last 30 or so 
years and where it is now headed. 

     
   

   
   
   
    

   

    

   

  

   

   

  

   

          

   

    

GameWEEK: Mike, why do 

you think Namco has been so 

successful in the arcades as 

well as in the home entertain- 
ment market? 

Mike Fischer: Namco was an 

arcade company decades before 

videogames were even invented. 

| think this tradition and legacy 

One of Namco’s strengths 

lies in its ability to maintain 

diversity between its home 

and arcade divisions. These 

two coin-op games are perfect 

examples of what Namco does 

to provide unique, away-from- 

home experiences. Rapid River 

(above) and Final Furlong 

(right) each operate on 

hydraulics, offering the player 

something not possible at home. 

  a oo 7 
Of all the PS2 launch titles in Japan, Ridge Racer 5 seems to 
make the most of Sony’s impressive processing power. 

  

are two key reasons for 

Namco’s continued suc- 

cess. I think it’s fantastic 

how the same people 

that created such clas- 

sics as Pac-Man and 

Galaga are still creative 
forces in the Company. 
Arcades are still the 

great testing ground for 
new game ideas. In fact, 

people vote with their 

quarters each and every 

day. If you look at 
Namco’s _ best-selling 
PlayStation titles, you'll 

find that most of them 

have their roots in the 

arcade originals, includ- 
ing such classics as Tekken, Ridge Racer 
and Aiv/Ace Combat. 

One of the secrets to our success, both in 

the home and in the arcade space, comes in 

the form of the liberties we afford our cre- 

ative staff. Namco’s ability to provide its 
game development teams with the best 
technology and resources, combined with 
sreat creative freedom, enables the U.S. to 

attract and keep the best talent this industry 

has to offer. No one committee creates our 

games. Rather, they are the creative expres- 
sion of very passionate and exceptionally 
talented people that are determined to 
make the best games possible. 

  

GW: When it comes to increasing 

sales and improving profitability, 
where do you see the great- 

est growth occurring within 

the home entertainment 

market? 

MF: Namco’s amazing 

success in the last ten 

years was in large 
part due to the 

Company’s 

decision to 

focus on the 

console business—par- 

o ™ 

ticularly the PlayStation game console. We   

    

  
Ms. Pac-Man Maze Madness will be avail- 

able for both PlayStation and Dreamcast. 

didn't get lost chasing the latest business 
fads. Rather, we continued to invest in our 

greatest strength—creating the best 
videogame content anywhere. I believe 

that dedicated consoles will continue to be 

the format of choice for the future, even 

as these consoles become Internet-con- 

nected, multimedia machines. 

At the end of the day, it’s all about con- 
tent, and Namco never fails to deliver the 

goods. Quite simply, we create great 

games, and no matter what the format or 

delivery medium, there will always be a 
demand for great games. 

GW: When Namco rolls out new proda- 

uct, does it first introduce it into the 

coin-op arcades, and then the home 

entertainment market, or is it the other 

way around? 
MF: Namco has development teams whose 

challenge it is to make games that will even- 

tually make their way to the console mar- 

ket. We have also tasked some teams to 
create unique arcade experiences that 
can't be duplicated in the home. For 
instance, Namco’s Rapid River rafting game 
is designed to give players an incredibly 

lifelike experience that can’t be replicated 

on today’s home entertainment systems. 

Essentially, players sit in an actual raft, 

which is connected to a large video screen 
and “steered” via a series of motion detec- 
tors. This rich and utterly immersive expe- 

rience couldn't possibly be replicated on a 

home entertainment system equipped with 
a handheld controller and a TV screen. On 
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the other hand, games like 7ekken Tag 

Tournament and Soul Calibur are actually 

enhanced with better graphics and new 

game modes after they make the transition 

to the console market. 

The economics of the chip-manufactur- 

ing business used to give a technical advan- 

tage to the high-priced, small-lot compo- 

nents, which were expressly developed for 

the arcade machines. These days, the 

advantage has swung the other way in favor 

of mass production. As a result, we are see- 

ing arcade technology, such as Naomi, 

which is built on a consumer technology 

platform. While the home systems have 

made great strides over the last couple of 

years, there is a physical element to arcade 

game play that can never be fully repro- 

duced for the home market. 

GW: Any particular reason why 

Namco has shied away from the PC 

gaming business? 

MF: If you look at the PC market today, | 

think the answer is clear. Even the top- 

tier companies in the PC field are strug- 

sling to turn a profit. For whatever rea- 

sons—it probably has a lot to do with the 

combination of technology and user 

tastes—the types of games that Namco 

make tend to do best in the arcade and on 

the console formats. In the past, I’ve said 

that most PC gamers not only dislike con- 

sole games, they don't even like the peo- 

  

  
Namco’s 12,000 square-meter NamjaTown 

arcade in the heart of Tokyo. 

ple who play them! Traditionally, there 
has been a distinct difference between 

the PC and console gaming cultures. 

These days, however, we are seeing a 

growth in households that actively play 

games on both formats. As online acces- 

sibility becomes more common, the dis- 

tinction between PC and_ console       

sames—as well as their cultural differ- 

ences—may disappear entirely. 

GW: Namco operates a variety of 

“theme parks” in Japan. How do they 

differ from traditional theme parks and 

do you have any plans to build them in 

the United States? 
MF: |'ve always been a consumer guy, so 

this isn’t exactly my area of expertise. That 

said, Namco’s parks tend to be smaller than 

the big “destination parks” such as Disney 

World or Universal Studios, although 

they re closer to people’s homes and far 

less expensive to visit even for an entire 

day. While tourists tend to go to the Disney 

parks for an extended vacation, people are 

more apt to go on a date at one of Namco’s 

parks. They also tend to have a lot more 

interactive amusements vs. the “sit-and- 

ride” passive attractions found at the tradi- 

tional theme park. 

In terms of expansion, I’m not in a posi- 

tion to discuss our U.S. plans—that area of 

the business is handled by our sister com- 

pany, Namco Cybertainment. 

GW: In addition to theme parks, 

Namco also manages several different 

amusement arcade operations across 

Japan. How large are these arcades 

and do they feature products from 

other gaming manufacturers? 

MF: All of Namco’s arcades contain games 

by other manufacturers, not just our own 

machines. The arcades range in size and 

scope from very small gaming centers all 

the way up to the 12,000 square-meter 

“NamjaTown” arcade, located in the heart 

of Tokyo. 

GW: Namco is certainly involved in a 

wide array of game-related activities. 

With such a diverse distribution strate- 

gy, how would you assess the 

Company’s core competency? 

MF: Namco is all about delivering enter- 

tainment. The delivery method is secondary 

to us and will always change, but there will 

always be a need for high-quality entertain- 

ment created with the best technology. 

GW: Namco Is perhaps best known for 

its highly successful Pac-Man brand. 

Do you have any more plans to resur- 

rect this “graying” franchise? 

MF: 1999 was the year Pac-Man really came 

back! For starters, we re-launched the 

franchise with a multi-million dollar mar- 

keting campaign. We also backed up the 

campaign with a mainstream public rela- 

tions push that placed Pac-Man stories in 

magazines from 7ime to GQ, and on TV pro- 

grams as wide-ranging as CNN/fn to the 

Donnie and Marie Show! 

Pac-Man (and for that matter Ms. Pac- 

Man) games were top-ten sellers among       

  
new PlayStation releases (Pac- 

Man 20th — Anniversary), 

PlayStation Greatest Hits 

(Namco Museum Volumes / and 

3), Nintendo 64 (Namco 

Museum 64) and Game Boy 

Color (Pac-Man and Ms. Pac- 

Man Special Color Editions). | 

doubt that any other videogame 

franchise can make this claim. 

Even today, there is enormous 

support for Pac-Man, and it 

seems to be evenly split 

between a younger segment of gamers who 

love the simplicity and beauty of these 

timeless classics, and an older segment 

that is motivated by nostalgia. The Pac-Man 

franchise is timeless. In all likelihood, your 

grandchildren will be playing Pac-Man long 

after the other franchises have faded into 

oblivion. 

GW: What are some of the other prod- 

ucts in development at Namco? 

MF: The Pac-Man family of games will see 

some new additions, and Namco will con- 

tinue to give top-level marketing and sales- 

channel support to the whole franchise. Of 

course, Namco will be picking up the man- 

tle of “platform builder” once again with 

our PlayStation2 lineup. 7ekken Tag 
Tournament and Ridge Racer 5 have already 
been announced for the Japanese market, 

so you can expect to see these games and 

others when the PS2 comes to our shores 

later this year. 

GW: What impact, if any, will the grow- 

ing trend towards convergence have 

on Namco’s marketing and positioning 

strategy? 

MF: | see two important aspects of con- 

vergence that play to Namco’s different 

Strengths. First, these new convergence 

systems will enable the U.S. to reach a 

much wider audience than would otherwise 

be the case. Namco’s brands, which include 

Pac-Man and Ms. Pac-Man, have become 

cultural icons—everyone knows and loves 

them. The move towards convergence will 

let Namco bring products to the massive 

  

Last year, Namco put several 

real-time technical demos 

together to convey the poten- 

tial processing power of 

Sony’s PlayStation2 console. 

With its ultra detailed graphics 

and dynamic vantage points, 

many viewed this “PS2 

Tekken” demo (left) as repre- 

sentative of the next evolu- 

tionary step in the series. 

As evidenced by Tekken Tag 

Tournament’s actual release in 

Japan (below), that was simply 

not the case. Word has it that 

the next Tekken project will 

offer true 3D movement as 

well as increased 

environmental interaction. 

1g atunenetnueeceee mete te Gta ata AAA Ri AA ttl AA 

oo 

  
audience that may not, in the traditional 

sense, be regarded as diehard gamers. 

Second, there’s the high-end technology 

that will be built into these new systems. 

When it comes to graphics, control and 

motion, Namco is the hands-down leader. 

These new technologies will permit the 

U.S. to continue to build upon our competi- 

tive advantage in these and other areas. 

GW: How does Namco plan to com- 

pete in the online-gaming arena and 

does the Company have any plans to 

deploy its own gaming network? 

MF: | can’t reveal our plans in this area 

right now. All I can say is that in the world of 

online gaming, Namco will be a leader. 

GW: Where do you see the industry 

headed over the next couple of years? 

MF: | believe that games are finally begin- 

ning to receive the respect they deserve, 

both as a legitimate form of creative 

expression and as a mainstream pastime. 

One reason has to do with the fact that sev- 
eral generations of videogame enthusiasts 

have now come of age, many of which have 

their own game-playing children. To put it in 

proper perspective, I think that the game 

industry will continue to grow and mature as 

the years go by, much like rock music has 

evolved from a youth-oriented phenomenon 

into a foundation of modern culture. | also 

think that the growth and prosperity our 

industry has witnessed in recent years 1s 

just the tip of the iceberg, and that we'll 

continue to see new and exciting opportuni- 

ties emerge well into this decade. GW         
SNE nn sss === EEE aE 
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INDUSTRY INFORMATION 
Game Rentals e Calendar of Events « Consumer Pubs 

VIDTRAC’s Top 25 Renting Games 
For the week ending April 16, 2000 

Game 

Rank Label Title 

  

    

  

  

    

Street Date 
List Price 

(Equiv.) 
Weekly 

Turns (000) 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

— PSX we. Syphon Filter 2 ...ccceccceeceeeereeeeees 989 StudiOS ...ccccccccceseeseeeeeren oe ae $39.99 oo cceeeeeeeee ae 
ee PSX wo... WWE Smackdown .......ccccccceeeeeseeeees SERN) IG once ipsa easier cin aint het enna Mat 00 ou. ..cccececescssecccevsseesecsnseceeseneees $44.99 ooeccccceeeeeeee 45 

Os  somesampias N6O4........ Mario Party 2 w.eecccccseeseccsssseeeenes Nintendo of America .......cccceeeee i ee a re ee ee 30 

—_— N64... Tony Hawk's Pro Skater... ACTIVISION ...cscccecsccsecsecesecseessscsevseeees SS a $49.99 oi cccsccsesssevees 33 

—_—— N64... Army Men Sarge’s Heroes ......cccee Ose: SOD 199 vecccccsccsecsecssssssseseeseeen $59.99 cece 26 

—_———— N64... WWF Wrestlemania 2000 .........e THQ INC. .cccccccecccseccesseeseeeenereesereeees i $59.99 oe iceeeeneeees 25 

—_— N64....... Super Smash BrOS. ...cceeeeeeeeeeeeees Nintendo of America ou... eee Lt axerenet exteiians tees etd! Mrwarmweress sows a 24 

_———- | Star Wars Episode 1: TPM ............00. LucasArts Entertainment Inc............. AUG SG ws ssiassas snan sn sais cies nunsxueerave yore ens AG vaenas wsaciasra seins terwees 21 

i — PSX weeeceee ile el) ee Electronic Arts ...cccccccscccseeeseesseeens Cg $39.99 Looieccceeeeeen 19 

(| ee N64... All-Star Baseball 2004.0... Acclaim Entertainment ooo... Mar (OO v.eccccscesecssecsseseesesecssesssesereeees $49.99 ccc 19 

—_—— ) ee 06 989 Studios ...ccccccccceeceeeeseeeee IMIG OU) seis cobtieeticetsterseacy:sor mys reeanersaes seins $39.99 occ 19 

ne POs near Tony Hawk’s Pro Skater... oc.) a SOP "99 ...cseeesccsrsusseeconssenenerserecntesaeses CES. ee 18 

TAG, omeaamead a Need For Speed: Porsche Unleashed Electronic Arts .....cccccccccccccccceeeceeeeee, Neg eee $44.99 oo ieeeeeeeeeeees 17 

hamsieues N64........ Rainbow Six: Tom Clancy’s...........00. Southpeak Interactive ........ce VG eis aes aems sana ete OR sais remem pes on $49.99 ooocieeeeeeeees 18 

i oe — Resident Evil Code: Veronica ............ GEST aatiea dct tsene recs ne regs axe iC re $49.99 oooccceeeeee 18 

——— N64... Jeremy McGrath Supercross 2000 ....Acclaim Entertainment ........c.ceee. 1-000 ne oe: ee 15 

ee N64... Star Wars Episode 41: Racer... Nintendo of AMEVICA ww... eeeeeeees May (99 vo eecccceecssescssesesseessesseeesnren BSS vast eis ientingnesveotest ibe 

io Pe scams Dukes Of Hazzard: Racing For Home..Southpeak Interactive .....0...ccccceceeee. eh ae $39.99 Looe 14 

es N64........ Donkey Kong 64 uu... eeeceeceeeeeeeeeee, Nintendo of AMEriCa .......ccccee eee ee ons cers ae api es asi eae $59.95 ooo eccceeeeeeeeees LZ 

2 sesmns yess PSX wecevee. eae GT INtEPACTIVE .... ee eeeeceteeeeeeereeeen ke: ee Ge pesterpiemiaesaenaess 13 

 _—— N64... TAZA oeecccecseseseesseecseecseecuessseveneeees So ae FED (OO vieeeecceccscecsseecsseccsetsssesssesssuessresennes re 12 

ee ee CHAZ) TAXI ..cccccsecccseesesscsseseeesseeens Sega Of AMETICA vc cecececeesceeeeeeees FED "OO .icecccccsecsscscsecssesesscrenseeeeeees SS xx ssainnxns cere scenes 3 
| PSX vcsssnes Medal of Honor.......c.cceceeceeeeeeeeee Electronic Arts ....cccccccceeceeeeeeneeee ee $39.99 i cieeeneeees 12 
‘re PSX ..ceeees CIN TUSTIN a ac rs gas cin ges pen es wn Sony Computer Entertainment.......... be A aac iment tek dette i 

Rental Index shows the relationship of game titles against the top renting title. 

C Publicati 
An Express View of Software Ratings from 
Leading Consumer Magazines and Websites 

TITLE PUBLISHER/SYSTEM MAGAZINE RANK MAGAZINE RANK MAGAZINE RANK 

Colony Wars: Red Sun Psygnosis/PSX GAMETAN ..cecccssssvsreessvoness 88/100 Incite Video Gaming .......... 3/5 Videogames.com......... 7.6/10 

ChuChu Rocket Sega/Dreamcast Incite Video Gaming... 9/5  Videogames.com.......... 8.2/10 IGNDC.com wu... 9.0/10 

Medievil II Sony/PSX Game Informer... Pie okt BAO. ene 3.5/5 Incite Video Gaming ........ 4/5 

The Sims Maxis /PC Computer Games .............. 4.5/5 GameSpot... QA/1O ~ IGNPC.COM stecssssesnndst 9.5/10 

Soldier of Fortune Activision/PC Gamecenter.COM wo... 8/10  PCGamer.com uc 1/4 GameSpot.com ......... tif 10 

NHL 2K Sega/PSX Incite Video Gaming..........0.. | | a 4/5 

Sammy Sosa High Heat 2001 3DO0/PSX 2 2/5 Game Informer .......... 3.75/10 Gamecenter.com............ 4/10 

ECW: Hardcore Revolution Acclaim/Dreamcast Game Informer .............. 7.75/10 Incite Video Gaming .......... CSS (eee een cle 5! 
  

Calendar of Events 

  

May 

11-13 E 

Los Angeles, CA 

WWWw.e3expo.com 

June 

13-15 Licensing Expo International 

NYC, NY 

www.licensing.org 

27-29 PC Expo 

NYC, NY 

Wwww.pcexpo.com 

July 

8-10 VSDA 

Las Vegas, NV 

www. vsda.org 

19-21 JEMA Executive Summit 

Orlando, FL 

www.theiema.com 

August 

TBD = Classic Gaming Expo 
Www.cgexpo.com 

TBD Nintendo Space World 

www.nintendo.co.jp 

TBD Best Buy Charity Dinner 

www.bestbuy.com 

TBD Hollywood Video Vendor Meeting 
www.hollywoodvideo.com 

September 

3-5 ~— ECTS, London 

www.ects.com 

9-8 Retail Vision, Orlando, Florida 

www.retailvision.com 

12-13 Digital Kids 2000 

san Francisco,CA 
www.jup.com 

14-16 Fun Expo 

Las Vegas, NV 

www.funexpo.com 

26-28 East Coast Video Show 

Atlantic City, NJ 

www.ecvshow.com 
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IT'S TIME FOR YOU TO 

TAKE 

CONTROL! 

Mad Catz, Inc. is a leading worldwide 
manufacturer, distributer and marketer 

of innovative peripherals for the 
Interactive Entertainment Industry. 

Cutting Edge Peripheral Designs... 
High Quality Manufacturing... 

Global Retail Market... 

Aggressive... 
Team Oriented... 

Full Benefits Package... 
Exciting Work Environment... 

Career Growth Opportunities... 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

Marketing Director 
Regional Sales Director 

Sales Analyst 

Product Manager 

General Manager, Asian Operations 
Office Manager/Executive Assistant 
Customer Service Representative 

Graphic Designer 

Mad Catz market growth is exploding! 

We are controlling the millennium! 

APPLY ON-LINE AT 

“> www.madcatz.com ::::::   
GAMEWEEK MAGAZINE e MAY 8, 2000 

ll ple 

If you posess a fiery passion t 
forge the stuff of leg eee then the 

“| time has come to show us what you 
are made of.. 

We are currently seeking: 

+ Network Programmers 

+ Game Programmers 

+ Animators 

+ Level Designers 

Please send your non-returnable resumés 

and portfolios/ ah Met Sadia tO. 

oied ARD ENTE IK peak MEN] 

ill be accepting | resumés at our booth during E3! 
Drop PY the Reception Desk of booth #1146 in the South Hall 

B Li yzard Entertainment is an equal oppurtunity employeer 

Imagine an IT job 
with overtime pay, 

a flexible schedule and 

a boss who listens. 

dice.com and 

actually find one. 

High tech jobs online 

170,000 high tech jobs, —— _ next one. 

NASDAQ: EWBX   
| ra J i Ps cance | 

\ENTERTAINMENT. 

DO YOU 

WANT T0 

REACH 

OVER 

63,000 

INTERACTIVE 

ENTERTAINMENT 

INDUSTRY 

PROFESSIONALS 

EACH AND 

EVERY WEEK? 

Then you 

should be 

Aqvertising 

in the 

WEEK 

Marketplace 

and 

Classified 

sections. 

Call 

tric Kaplan @ 

203.761.6159 

www.gamedaily.com



@ CREDIT SERVICES 

Park Avenue TransGlobal 

Financial Services ¢ 818-712-0000 

DISTRIBUTORS 

About Time Inc. * 956-723-1198 

Action Software * 440-942-9091 

Action Zone * 818-701-7474 

American Software & Hardware ¢ 800-998-2743 

BRE Software * 800-431-4263 

California Video Games * 213-622-2540 

CompuExpert * 949-609-1677 

Diamond Comics * 800-452-66427 

Ditan Distribution » 888-463-4826 

Eagle Entertainment Inc. ¢ 800-923-2453 

Electro Source * 323-234-9911 

Florida State Games * 800-343-4263 

Game America ¢ 714-761-9571 

Game Mart ¢ 818-788-2900 

Game Tech Marketing * 818-345-3675 

Game Tronics ¢ 323-277-3940 

Jack of All Games * 513-326-3020 

MacMillan Software * 317-581-3050 

Manchester Games * 213-627-7259 

Masco Distributors * 323-581-8118 

Mecca Electronics Industries ¢ 212-691-0782 

Microware Distributing * 800-346-8956 

Navarre * 800-728-4000                                     

Nightlife * 800-543-9427 

Phase Il * 800-421-4263 

Pioneer ¢ 818-908-0800 

$&l Marketing * 213-624-1662 

Star Gate Software * 800-560-5449 

SVG Distribution * 310-661-3000 

Tech Data * 800-237-89 

Tommo ¢ 626-839-8759 

United Game Source ¢ 800-249-0307 

U.S. Games Distributors * 310-475-7915 

U.S. 1 Distributors * 305-477-3388 

VLM Entertainment Group, Inc. * 800-232-0522 

Westside Group * 905-564-7283 

WIT Distributors * 305-507-0851 

Z Best ¢ 888-777-9230 

IN STORE/THIRD PARTY 

MERCHANDISING SERVICES 

Certified Marketing Services * 518-758-6406 

National Marketing Services * 908-757-9300 

RETAIL SERVICES 

Brandons Video Game Exchange * 614-870-3390 

GameTrace * 800-669-4827 

JD Store Equipment * 800-433-3543 

JFJ Disc Repair ¢ 818-908-9904 
Mr. Video * 800-432-4336 

Pinnacle Infotainment ¢ 800-776-1605 

Speciality Store Services ¢ 800-999-0786               

BPR & MARKETING SERVICES 

Abrams Creative Service ¢ 818-343-6365 

KMorris PR  info@kmorrispr.com 

SOFTWARE MANUAL PRODUCTION 

Mars Publishing * 800-549-6646 

SOFTWARE MANUFACTURING SERVICES 

Americ Disc. Inc. * 704-482-8299 

TRADE ASSOCIATIONS 

Academy of Interactive 

Arts & Sciences * 310-441-2280 

Amusement & Music 

Operators Assoc. * 847-290-5320 

Computer & Electronics 

Manufact. Assoc. ¢ 703-907-7600 

Computer Game 

Developers Assoc. * 818-548-5047 

Entertain.Software 

Ratings Board ¢ 212-759-0700 

European Leisure Software 

Publishers Assoc. * 011-1386-830642 

Interactive Digital 

Software Assoc. ¢ 202-833-4372 

Interactive Entertainment 

Merchants Assoc. * 203-761-6183 

International Assoc. of Amusement 

Parks & Attractions * 703-836-4800                           

International Game 

Developer's Network ¢ 512-249-8592 

International Licensing Industry 

Merchandisers' Assoc. ¢ 212-244-1944 

Automatic Merchandising 

Association * 312-346-0370 

Recreational Software 

Advisory Council * 202-237-1833 

Software Publishers 

Association * 202-452-1600 

Video Software 

Dealers Association * 818-385-1500 

| i USAGE METERING 
Aegisoft © 301-527-6111 

To be added to our 

Game Services 
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PlayStation Hardware Shortages to End in June 
By David Ward 

he shortages of PlayStation hardware 

that have vexed retailers since the 

beginning of the year should end next 

month, Sony Computer Entertainment 

America (SCEA) Sales VP Jack Tretton tells 

GameWEEK. 

PlayStation hardware has been in short 

supply since Sony dropped the price to $99 

last summer, but the situation has grown 

more acute in the last few months. Several 

sources told us that even major retailers   

  

By Andy Eddy 

t the Windows Hardware Engineering 

Conference (WinHEC) 2000, an annu- 

| gathering of 3,000 engineers and 

product planners from the hardware 
industry, Bill Gates, chairman and chief 

software architect of Microsoft Corp., 

unveiled what he called a “concept PC.” 

The new unit included numerous innova- 

tions that he predicted would become 
standard in the near future and could 

serve as a platform for new user inter- 

faces and future versions of Windows. 

“Very soon, even the most basic PCs   
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such as Best Buy are now completely sold 

out of the five-year old system. 

Over the short term, PlayStation short- 

ages have primarily benefited Nintendo, 

which has seen a rise in N64 sales since 

the introduction of the multi-colored 

hardware units and the Pokémon Stadium 

bundle. But it has also ended up putting 
pressure on retail buyers and managers, 

since their performance is judged by how 

their sales compare on a month to month 

basis with last year. Fewer PlayStations to 

sell means they have to look to other plat- 

     
will have video cameras, noise-canceling 

microphones and wireless peripherals,” 

Gates said. “The extraordinary pace of 

innovation in PCs isn’t going to slow 

down—it’s just going to increase. And 

that’s tremendously good news for con- 

sumers, whether they're business users 

or PC gamers.” 

Shares of Microsoft stock fell 16 per- 

cent on April 24 because of the 

announcement of the court ruling on the 
possible breakup of the company, but 

then rebounded the following day, which 

seems to be helping to buoy the market 

in general. GW 
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forms and software to make up the differ- 

ence. “Retailers are disappointed that 

they can’t get more PlayStation hardware, 

but unfortunately | can’t deliver that until 

probably June in quantities that are going 

to make enough difference,” Tretton told 

GameWEEK. 

As to whether new hardware supplies will 

be hitting shelves right as demand begins to 

dip in anticipation of the arrival of 

PlayStation2, Tretton says, “Right now it’s a 

moot point. Because | don’t have the inven- 

tory to try to ask a retailer to buy more than 

maybe they'd be comfortable buying if they 
were anticipating a dip.” He also suggests 

that pent-up demand over the last few 

months could more than make up for con- 

sumers who hold off purchases in anticipa- 

tion of the new Sony system. 
With demand for PlayStation2 expected to 

far exceed supply following the fall launch, 

retailers may again be dependent on the 

original PlayStation—as well as the N64 and 

the Sega Dreamcast—to keep many of their 

consumers happy this holiday. Tretton even 

suggests that since many homes now have 
multiple TVs, VCRs and cable boxes, fami- 

lies may decide to buy a second PlayStation 

for the home as well. 

In other news, Tretton says SCEA has 

been directly supplying online retailer 

eToys with hardware, software and periph- 
erals since last fall, but adds that the com- 

pany has not made any decisions on going 

direct with other “pure-play” e-com- 

Meres Sites. GW 
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